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WHY

WE TALK ABOUT A SYSTEM

INSTEAD OF A MACHINE •••

.. Put a hoe in a man's hands,
and you have a tool that will

do most anything-if you work hard
enough, and long enough.
That's why they invented imple

ments to do certain special jobs, And
when they came the farmer used the
best power he had available-animals.
They were flexible, even if the tools
weren't. But they lrere slow, and costly.

.... Then the tractor came. It was
powerful. It didn't tire. It

didn't eat when it didn't work. But
using it in front of traditional imple
mcnts was exactly like hitching a

separat.e engine out in front of a buggy.
Such a contraption would work, all

right. It might look like a good arrange
ment, if you had never seen an auto
mobile.
An automobile is a one-unit machine.

Power and control and traction and
results are all engineered into one com

pact, efficient device.

... That's exactly the difference
between the ford Tractor with

Ferguson System and all other tractors.
The Ferguson System makes the power
plant and the tool one compact, oper
ating unit, controlled as easily, as

accurately as the automobile and with
as little actual effort.
The Ferguson System makes it

possible for one model- so light that
it does not pack the soil- to be eco

nomical for anybody to run, and to do
all the jobs on the farm your way no

matter how tough the gomg.
Those are strong words. You'll never

believe them if you just look at one of
these machines standing still. They do
look too small for man sized farming.
Ah! But the point is you can't see

the Ferguson System do its stuff uotil
the too! is in the ground.

If you will let our dealer put a plow,
a cultivator, or a middlebuster, into
your toughest field, you'll learn
something you just wouldn't have
believed.
It costs nothing to look, little to

buy, and you'll save money from the
firstday youput thismachine towork.

The Ford Tractor with Ferguson System is sold nationally !>y the
Ferguson-Sherman Manufacturing Corporation, Dearborn, Mich••
and distributed through dealers in every part of the country.

GETS ALL YOUR WORK DONE ON TIME

'.

Turns White Soil Black•

SOME new, improved varieties of
farm crops will soon be available

to the farmers of Kansas. Approval for
these varieties was voted by staff
members of the Kansas Agricultural
Experiment Station and the 4 branch
stations, during the 1941 Branch Sta
tion Conference held in Manhattan.
Among the new varieties is a hybrid

variety of sorghum, a cross between
Atlas sorgo and Early sumac. It pos
sesses many of the desirable character
istics of both its parent varieties. The
new variety matures in about 105 days
and reaches a height of from 5% to
7 feet. The head resembles the head of
Atlas in shape, but is somewhat
smaller. Seed .or the new sorghum va

riety is white, and is smaller than At
las.
Another new sorghum approved at

t.his meeting was a strain of Wheatland
milo. It possesses resistance to pyth
ium root rot, a soil-borne disease that
attacks the roots of many sorghum va

rieties. The new strain is a combine

type of grain sorghum, well adapted to
the Arkansas river valley. Under irri
gation it has yielded 80 bushels to the
acre. This new strain does not sucker,
and it shows some advantages for use
in dry land farming.
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An.d Crop Yields Climb the Profit Ladder

SWEET clover will turn white soil
black. This enthusiastic statement

of J. A. Christie, of Atchison county,
sums up his experiences with Sweet
clover in improving worn-out soil. He
seeded 100 acres to this crop in 1934-
it was on an additional tract of land
he had just purchased. The white soil
was considered unfit for most uses be
cause it had been depleted by continu
ous cropping and soil erosion.
In the fall of 1936, after only 2 years

of Sweet clover, part of the acreage
was plowed and planted to wheat. That
wheat crop, harvested in the summer

of 1937, yielded 27 bushels to the acre .

Part of the land has been left in Sweet
clover the entire period of time, re

seeding itself to maintain a stand. Each
summer Mr. Christie uses the Sweet
clover for pasture, and he declares he
doesn't know of anything that gives
quicker response as a pasture crop for
livestock.
He says it is a great satisfaction to

plow land that has been in Sweet clo-

ver. The same soil that formerly was
hard and white, now turns over mellow
and black, and there is no difficulty in
keeping the plow in the ground.
Mr. Christie uses white flower Sweet

clover. He has found it grows taller
and sends roots deeper into the ground.
For these reasons, he feels it provides
more organic matter and does a better
job of loosening the soil.
Similar experiences in the same

county are reported by William and
Walter Sutter, who farm several hun
dred acres. They tell of one 70-acre
fleld where a poor stand left the Sweet
clover growing in spots thruout the
field. In areas where the clover had
grown, the soil was black and mellow;
in other places the soil was white and
hard.
When wheat was grown on this field

the spots were easily seen in the stand
ing crop. Following even a poor stand
of Sweet clover, the field, which is con
sidered a poor producer, exceeded aver
age yields of the neighborhood.

New Varieties Approved
Altho some outstanding new wheat

varieties are in prospect for possible
approval in the near future, none were

approved at the recent meeting. One of
the varieties receiving major attention
at present is Nebred. It shows a close
resemblance to its parent variety, Tur
key, and it is more winter hardy than
this variety. In experimental tests, the
test weight has averaged 59 pounds.
Grimm alfalfawas removed from the

list of varieties approved for certifica
tion. Principal reason for this was its

susceptibility to bacterial leaf wilt. In
discussion of varieties now on the ap
proved list, close attention was given
the variety of Kawvale wheat, a semi
hard variety.
It was explained Kawvale is causing

considerable confusion in the milling
industry, and is not in favor with either
hard wheat or soft wheat millers. The
Federal grain-grading classifications
do not offer a class for semi-hard
wheat, so Kawvale is classed as a soft
wheat. But it does not have the milling
and baking characteristics of soft
wheat, and for this reason causes much
trouble to the millers. However, ap
proval of Kawvale for certification was

not withdrawn from the list of wheat
varieties approved for Kansas.

For Better Buffalo Grass
AS FARMERS thruout the western
.tl. two-thirds of Kansas work for a
stronger friendship with Buffalo grass,
Manuel Kolarik, of Sumner county, is
becoming well acquainted with char
acteristics of this trusty pasture crop.
Thru tests and experiments conducted
on their farm, Mr Kolarik and his
sons, Lawrence and Max, are learning
how to be successful in producing Buf
falo grass from ..seed.
The Kolariks have a native grass

pasture which is a heavy producer of
Buffalo grass seed. By use of a brush,
they can sweep up seed in quantities
sufficient to supply small plantings on

their place. With seed obtained in this
way, they have discovered profitable
seed treating and planting methods.
Testing for germination, the Kola

riks found that ordinary untreated
Buffalo grass seed would give only
about 40 per cent germination. By
soaking the seed in water for 24 hours
before planting, they found the seed
would germinate about 60 per cent.
Improving their methods still further,
they found that 80 per cent germina
tion could be obtained by putting the
seeds thru a small bur grinder, set for
coarse grinding in such a way that the
outside coverings of the seeds were

cracked or broken as a scarification.
To improve their front lawn, the

Kolariks planted Buffalo grass seed
in rows about 1% or 2 feet apart. Rows
were marked merely by making a

small furrow with a garden cultivator.
Seeds were sprinkled along in the bot
tom of these furrows, much the same

as radish seeds are planted in the gar-
den.

�

Mr. Kolarik explains it is not neces
sary to pulverize the bottom of the
furrow or provide a mellow seedbed
of any kind. He advises covering the
seed with soil, packing, and then wa

tering. Grass seed planted in this way
on the Kolarik place produced vigorous
rows of grass, and runners soon filled
in between the rows.

For best results, Mr. Kolarik advises
use' of a commercial fertilizer carry
ing nitrogen and phosphorus. He sug

gests April as the most desirable time
to plant Buffalo grass seed. The Kola
riks have collected a supply of seed
which they now plan to use in attempt
ing to establish Buffalo grass on a

small field. In doing this they will use
the methods which have proved so

satisfactory in their tests and lawn

work. These methods might prove
valuable to other Kansas farmers.
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By F. L. TIMMONS
Fort Hays Experiment Station

ASERIOUS. problem now con

fronting farmers who have
eradicated bindweed is how to

prevent their land from becoming
reinfested from bindweed seed con

tained in the soil. According to a re

port issued recently by the state
weed supervisor, T. F. Yost, 9,295
Kansas farmers have eradicated
bindweed or have completed one or

more years of intensive cultivation
on 60,088 acres of infested land dur
ing the last 3 years. The task of
keeping this land free from bind
weed, once the old plant and root

system has been eliminated, is nearly
as important as that of eradicating
the original stand. Fortunately,
present information indicates that
bindweed seedlings can be effectively
controlled by good farming methods
that are now being practiced regu
larly by many farmers on non

infested land.
The number of bindweed seeds re

maining in the soil after eradica
tion of the old plants will vary a

great deal according to (1) eradica
tion tillage methods, (2) age of the
infestation or the number of seed
crops produced, and (3) climatic
conditions and ability of the bind
weed plant to produce seeds.

SOME infestations have been
known never to produce seeds.

It is believed. that the soil in some

infested areas is heavily populated
while that in other areas contains
very few bindweed seeds? Gener
ally speaking, the longer bindweed is
allowed to remain on land, the more

serious will be the seedling prob
lem after eradication has been ac

Complished. Any delay in beginning
eradication treatment of bindweed
compounds the interest on the mort
gage Which the weed holds on the
land by increasing the number of
seeds in the soil.
Bindweed seeds have a hard, thick

o�ter coat- or shell that is imper
VIOUS to water and causes a consid
�rable percentage of the seeds to
he dormant in the soil many yearsbefore germination. Observations at
the �ort Hays Branch Experiment
Station, on areas where bindweed
has been present for 20 to 30 years,Show that seedlings continue to
em

.

5
erge in large numbers for at least
to 8 years after the original bind

Weed has been eradicated. A thick

Above, bindweed seedling one week old. The
heart-shaped leaves, notched at the top, I·e

semble those of a seedling radish.

or other cultivation implement.
Younger seedlings are killed as eas

ily as the seedlings of other plants
when uprooted or cut off by any
kind of farm tool.
Studies made by Dr. J. C. Frazier,

of Kansas State College, at Manhat
tan, show that the average bindweed
seedling at the age of 6 weeks has

. developed a root system 12 inches
deep with a lateral spread of 7
inches. Seedlings at that age usu

ally cannot be killed by an ordinary
cultivation 4 or 5 inches deep, but
will nearly always send up new

shoots from below that depth. Ob
viously any successful method of
preventing bindweed seedlings from
becoming established must not let
them grow more than a month be
tween cultivations when the land is
not in a good stand of close-drilled
or intertilled crop.

surface to sprout the smaller seeds
of many annual weeds such as pig
weeds and Russian thistles.
A newly emerged bindweed seed

ling has 2 somewhat heart-shaped
leaves notched at the top resembling
those of a seedling radish. These
remain attached at the base of the
vine for several weeks and serve as

an easy means of distinguishing a

seedling from an old plant after the
seedling has developed several of
the characteristic ar-row-shaped
bindweed leaves.
A bindweed seedling a month old

can be killed by cutting it off once
to a depth of 3 to 4 inches with a hoe

IN AN experiment which has been
under way at the Fort Hays Sta

tion since 1937, both wheat and sor

ghum grown continuously or in ro

tation with fallow were effective in
preventing reinfestation of the land
by bindweed seedlings where good
stands of crop were obtained, and
where the cultivation was thoro
enough to destroy all annual weeds
once a month in inter-tilled crop
and during periods between harvest
and seeding. On the other hand,
when the stand of wheat was thin or
spotted, or the land was allowed to
remain in stubble after harvest
without cultivation during the re

mainder of the season, or when the
sorghum row crop was cultivated
indifferently, many bindweed seed
lings were able to establish them
selves so that ordinary cultivation
did not kill them.
Fields from which bindweed has

been eradicated should be given
careful attention under a system of
superior farming practice for an in
definite number of years. Close
drilled sorghums and small grain
crops or good summer fallow meth
ods appear to be the most suitable
for this purpose, but row crops are

usually satisfactory if thoroly inter
cultivated. When the stand for close
drilled crop is thin or spotted it
should be destroyed early in the
season and the land prepared for
other crop, or it should be plowed

[Continued on Page 14]

Bindweed seedling plant 6 weeks old. Such plants usually are not killed by cutting off
once with a hoe or cultivation equipment. Photos by Dr. J, C. Frazier, Kansas State College.

stand of bindweed seedlings came

up in the spring of 1928 on one field
from which all old plants had been
eliminated in 1920. An average of 66
seedlings to the square rod emerged
in the spring of 1940 on an area that
had been free from old bindweed
plants since 1936, and on which no

seed had been produced after 1935.
'- Bindweed seedling emergence
tends to be heaviest in the early
spring, but it may take place at any
time during the growing season

when the soil is moist within 1 or 2
inches of the surface. Bindweed
seed will germinate occasionally
when the soil is too dry near the
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TAST week when the news came

L that Yugoslavia had refused to
yield to Hitler and join his Axis,

I indulged in a hope that it meant the
beginning of the end of the German
Austrian dictator. I regret to say that
just at present the end hoped for is
not in view, and the European situa-
tion is not hopeful.
I am of the opinion, and have been

since long before we were mixed up
in this trouble, that if we, the people of the
United States, had kept entirely out of this Eu
ropean war it would have been over by this
time. Quite possibly Germany would have been
the winner. But no more likely to have been the
winner than she is right now, and we would
have been vastly better off.

.

-Tn my opinion this nation is in its present
very serious trouble because it failed a genera
tion ago to attend strictly to its own business.
When we got into the war with Spain in 1898,
we started on the road to international trouble
and that road has been built on a down-hill
grade. We had no business to get into that war;
could have kept out of it with little or no trou
ble and avoided the very serious results which
followed. Every island we acquired as a result
of that war has been a burden and a liability to
us rather than an asset, and the burden and
liabilities resulting from that foolish war will
increase.
Our next mistake was getting into theWorld

War of 1914-18. If we had kept out, it is quite
probable that the Central Powers, Germany
and Austria, would have won. If they had, the
world of today would, in my opinion, be a bet
ter world than it is, and particularly the United
States would have been vastly better off.
If our Government had told England and

France 7 years ago that while they had our best
wishes we did not intend to again mix in any
war they might get into, and had stuck to that
intention and declaration, we would have been
out of debt instead of being threatened with
national bankruptcy. And, in my opinion, Eu
rope would have been far better off, particu
larly England and France.
I am of the opinion that no nation.Is justi

fied in going to war unless it is attacked. But
if it does go to war it should know, So far as

that is humanly possible, whether it can win.

England pursued a course that was certain to
lead to war, but with no reason to hope that it
could win, and apparently with little or no

knowledge of the state of preparation for war
in Germany. There is considerable reason to be
lieve that England and France would not have
gone into this present war if they had not be
lieved that the United States would come to
their aid if the job seemed to be difficult.

The Fishing Season

By ED BLAIR

Spring Hill. Kansas

If fishing season lasted all the year
'Twould make a lot of difference 'round here
The corn crop and potatoes
The berries and tomatoes
Would all get less attention in this sphere.

There's something in the air with running
streams

That tunes the thoughts of man with restful
dreams

And he doesn't wish to hurry
Nor have a care or worry
As contentment fills his ev'ry wish it seems!

On the bank the dreams of other days crowd in
And the mind recalls the places you have been.
Without warning-out of sight
Goes the cork-You've hooked him right!
And a catfish or a crappie shows yOU win!

By T. A. McNeal

We are now faced with a terribly difficult
and dangerous situation, with the result very
much in doubt, but at least a 50-50 chance that
in the end Germany will get the best of it and
with both Europe and the United States on the
verge of bankruptcy with many millions of peo
ple on the verge of starvation.
I am profoundly sorry that I cannot write

in a more cheerful vein, but candor compels me
to write as I have written.

• •

Favors a Production Tax

THE farm situation is getting serious. I do
not see that the program we have now is

going to solve the problem. A big shot was tell
ing on the radio the other day about what
would happen if we did not vote to keep the
wheat program going with wheat down to 25 or
30 cents again. Then some one spoke on the
soil conservation program and said we should
build ponds and terraces and plant trees so we

can raise more crops. Sounds rather screwy
to me.

If something is not done in the near future
the wheat land is going to be run by large cor

porations and the little man will be on the
WPA if there is any place left for him. A man

near my place last year harvested 45,200 bush-
els of wheat. ".

I would like to suggest a production control
tax on wheat. Let each man raise 2,000 bushels
of wheat with no extra tax. Then on the next

1,000 bushels or part thereof there would be a

tax of 1 cent a bushel; on the next 1,000 the
tax would be 2 cents; the next 4 cents, the next
8 cents and so on up. I believe that would stop
the big producer.-A Subscriber.

• •

Ridiculous Misinformation

CAN anyone of competent mind and body
make a will according to the laws of Mis

souri? I have been told anyone over 70 year�
cannot do so no matter how physically or men
tally alert such person may be.-Mrs. E. L. W.

You have been misinformed. Under the laws
of Missouri any person of sound mind, either
male or female, may make a will devising all of
his or her estate, personal or real or mixed,
and all interest therein saving the widow her
dower. A widow in Missouri is entitled to a

dower of one-third of her husband's estate.
There is a vast amount of utterly ridiculous

and foolish information given out about law.
The idea that a person of seventy years of age
who is competent mentally cannot make a will
is perfectly ridiculous.

• •

Use Simple Will

My FATHER and mother are both dead and
there are 12 surviving children, each child

inheriting 80 acres of land with a clear deed.
Can I make a will and will the full income and
80 acres which is deeded to me? Has my hus
band any right to tell me how to will this prop
erty? Could I have the will recorded without
my husband's signature?-Hope.
You do not say there was any will in this

case but you do say each of these 12 children
has a clear deed. I suppose these deeds were

executed and delivered to these children before
the death of your parents. If I am right about

that you have a right to sell or mort
gage or dispose of your 80 acres. The
best way to do this is by a very sim

ple will saying how you want this
property divided. You can provide for
the division of this 80 acres giving a

life estate to one-half of it to your
children and a complete title to their
children after their death if you wish
to do so. You cannot will more than
one-half of your property away from

your husband.
Your husband does not need to sign your

will. Of course, if you willed more than' one

half of your property away from him he can

refuse to abide by the terms of the will.
Your husband cannot dictate to you how you

shall will your property, but you cannot y.rill
away from him more than half of it.

• •

To Man Who Built It

RECENTLY, an old empty silo blew down.
There is a prospect of mortgage fore

closure proceedings in the near future. If the
farm owner salvages hoops and staves can he

claim title to them, or can the mortgage com-

pany claim them ?-Wondering.
. '

If the landowner who, as I understand, is

also the mortgagor, built this silo and it has
blown down, he is entitled to the fragments.

• •

The Inheritance Tax

WILt. you please explain the inheritance tax
for me? My husband died without making

a will, and my 3 children signed their right
to his property over to me. The lawyer says
we will have to pay an inheritance tax. If we

do, then when I die will my children have to

pay an inheritance tax again when the prop
erty is all theirs ?-M. M. C.

If you are talking about the Kansas in
heritance tax, will say that you will not have
to pay any inheritance tax unless your inherit
ance amounts to more than $75,000. Your chil
dren will not have to pay 'any inheritance' tax
unless their shares amount to more than

$15,000.
You would not have to pay any federal in-

. heritance tax unless your inheritance amounts
to more than $40,000. In case of your death,
if your children inherit your estate, this rule
that I have given would apply. That is, they
would not have to pay any inheritance tax un

less the inheritance amounted to more than
$15,000.
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stockers and feeders which favors their

purchase in the fall rather than in the

spring.

1 would like to know what your
opinion is as to the futu1'e price of
wheat.-E. J. K., Ellis Co.

A Good Customer
Unless the loan rate for 1941 is sub-

stantially higher than the 1940 loan

THERE
are some who see in a.

recent move by the Depart
ment of Agriculture the be

ginning of amarch away from the

goal of scarcity production, and
a step toward the more sensible
goal of distribution of abundance.
Secretary Claude C. Wickard

of the Department, announced
that the Department, thru buy-
ing in the open market, proposes to establish
a market prlce-c-Chicago-c-of $9 hogs; also
to sustain dairy products at the level of 31-
cent butter; poultry at 15 cents a pound; and
eggs at 22 cents a dozen. The plan has the ap
proval of Leon Henderson and Harriet Eilliott,
consumer guardians on the National Defense
Advisory Commission.
Farmers will be urged to increase pork pro

duction thru increased farrowing of pigs and
feeding hogs to heavier weights; also to in
crease dairy production and poultry and egg
production.

.

istration; buying to be done for distribution
abroad with lease-lend funds; distribution at
home thru school lunches and stamp 'plan from
$235,000,000 from congressional appropriation
and custom receipts.

• •

"This action does not mean we should scrap
our farm programs and rush out to produce
more of every farm commodity without re

gard for our soil, or what this country and the
other democracies will need," said Secretary
Wickard. "It is only common sense to produce
more of the commodities we need and to hold
down on production of the commodities we

don't need and aren't likely to need."
I also note in passing that price levels an

nounced are all below the parity goals of the
farm program. Nine dollar hogs at Chicago are

considerably under the parity price of $9.24 on
the farm. Chickens at 15 cents in Chicago are

below 14.6 cents parity on the farm. Eggs at 22
cents in Chicago are below the parity price of
24.8 cents on the farm.
I voted for the increase in parity payments

from $212,000,000 to $362,000,000 for this crop
year, and from $212,000,000 to $300,000,000 for
1942 crops. Wheat and cotton will be the prin
cipal beneficiaries. I regard these additional

payments �� necessary, in view of the fact that
more severe acreage planting restrictions, and
also marketing restrictions, are in sight for
these crops.

• •

But I note that at the same time the Depart
ment is urging marketing quotas for wheat as
well as continuing marketing quotas on cotton
and tobacco. Also it is planning further acreage
reductions in the planting of wheat and cotton.
I do not see in the Wickard announcement

any switch to the goal of abundant production,
in place of the restrictive programs of the last
8 years.
What I do see is a continuation of the pro-

gram of planned production.
.

Just ahead there looks to be an increased
demand for pork and pork products; for dairy
products; for eggs and poultry.
On .the other' hand, looking ahead there ap

pears likelihood of less and less world market
for those export commodities, wheat, cotton
and tobacco.
So the government is using its control pow

ers-and these control powers have been grow
ing steadily during the last 8 years, speedily
during the last few months-to increase pro
duction of pork, poultry, eggs and dairy prod
ucts.

Secretary Wickard said as much in announc

ing the buying program; buying to be done
thru Milo Perkins' Surplus Marketing Admin-

Safe Fanning

FARMERS knew what they were doing when

they insisted that the farm program empha
size the importance of soil conservation, mois
ture control and getting more land back to

• •

. George'Montgomery, Grain; Frank-
1m L. Parsons, Dairy, Fruits and Veg
etables; R. J. Eggert, Livestock; C.
l'eairs Wilson, Poultry.

I have 2,500 bushels of wheat sealed.
What is your best "guess" as to the
1)l'obable market reaction in the next
6 Weeks from the present legislation
1JI'ospects '-M. W. K., Washington
s«

ity that prices may work slightly
lower, depending upon whether the

government peg is to be based on the

average price for the season, or to be
maintained regardless of seasonal in
fluences on marketings. However, there

.

is every reason to expect a continuance
of purchases that will be large enough
to maintain prices considerably above
late March levels.

Best judgment indicates that prices
Will level out in a week or two after

;Vhich it is probable that pric�s will
turn downward somewhat in anticipauIon of a large supply of wheat at har-
v.est. Unless the loan rate is substan
tl�l!y higher than the 1940 loan rate,

�t IS probable that wheat prices during
t�e harvest period will be lower than
ey are at present.

l'
I. have 80me hog8 that are about
eady to go. Do you think hog prices
are gOing up any further1-8. B., Mo.

�o further improvement in hog
��lces is antiCipated during the next

days. In fact, there is some posalbil-

1 would like to handle 100 head
more cattle. Do you advise buying
them n.ow and selling as feeders off
grass next fall'-E. T., McPherson
Co.
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Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best

quality offered:
We are somewhat hesitant in advis

ing the purchase of additional cattle
for pasture, for prices of stockers and
feeders have advanced sharply from
last fall. However, if feed conditions
next fall are average or above average,
moderate returns could be expected
from pasture gains. While supplies of

slaughter cattle are expected to be

larger, this will be offset, at least in
part, by improved consumer incomes.
Attention should be called to the dis
trict seasonal movement in prices of

grass. How well the plan has
worked, a plan developed right

.. out on the farm because there
was a need for it, is shown by
recent releases from the Depart
ment of Agriculture.
In this connection, it is inter

esting to note that 6 million
farmers are co-operatingwith the
farm program, more than a 50

per cent gain over 4 years ago. These folks con

trol nearly 80 per cent of all crop land in the
United States. Included are 48,000 ranchers in
17 Western states who operate more than 213
million acres of range land.
Wisely, the soil-building practices have got

ten right down to the grass roots so they fit
each state and each section of a state. Varying
by local areas, emphasis is placed on grasses
and legumes, permanent pastures, green ma

nure and cover crops, forest tree care and
plantings, lime applications, fertilizer use and
soil and water conservation. Recent achieve
ments of farmers in carrying out the soil
building practices can be summed up about
like this:
Grasses, legumes and permanent pasture

mixtures have been seeded on 41,429,000 acres;
crops to be plowed under for soil improvement
have been planted on 25,934,000 acres; some

352,000 acres have been planted to trees or old
stands have been improved; deferred grazing
has allowed 3,470,000 acres of grazing land to

reseed, aided by 19,241,000 pounds of planted
seed; summer fallow, strip-cropping and con

tour farming are being used on 25,980,000
acres; some 355 million feet of terraces have
been constructed; 5,792,000 tons of lime and
637,000 tons of superphosphate have been ap
plied.
All of this indicates that farmers thruout the

nation are alert to their important job of farm
ing today so that tomorrow's agriculture will
not be penalized. They will leave the land in
better condition than when they took it over.

rate, and unless a large amount of the
wheat which is now under loan is taken
over by the government and moved to

Europe, it is probable that the price of
wheat at harvest time will be some

what lower than it is at present.

Up to a recent date the U. S. Army
had bought 37 million pairs of socks,
nearly 9 million pairs of shoes, nearly
1% million mattresses, more than 1%
million beds and cots, 7 million hats, 17
million pairs of pants, 10 million khaki
shirts, 113,000 motor trucks, 25,000
trailers, 49,000 radios, 106,000 tele

phones, and 144,000 miles of telephone
wire.

Every day the Army is buying about
a million pounds of meat products,
600,000 pounds of potatoes, 500,000
pounds of fresh fruit, and $50,000
worth of bread. Five hundred tons of
fresh vegetables find their way to

Army mess tables every day. On top
of all these staple things there are

more than 70 other kinds of foods
which are bought weekly in large or

small quantities.

Week Jllonth Year

Ago Ago Ago
Steers, Fed $11.75 $12.50 $10.75
Hogs .. . ,...... 9.00 8.00 5.90
Lambs ,............. 11.75 11.50 10.60
Hens, 4 to 5 Lbs..... .18V" .17% .14
Eggs, Firsts .21 .17% .15%
Butterfat. No.1. .32 .28 .24
Wheat, No.2, Hard. .89 .861;' 1.091J.,
Corn. No.2. Yellow.. .65')', .62'1., .68
Oats, No.2. White.. .39 .371h .43
Barley, No. 2........ .50 .52% .57
Alfalfa, No. 1. 13.50 14.50 17.50
Prairie, No. 1....... 9.00 9.50 8.50
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May Need 20 Per Cent More Mill�
Says Chief of Dairy Bureau

AMERICAN dairymen can increase
.tl. their production 20 per cent, and
they need not be surprised if they are

soon called upon to do so. This word
was brought to Kansas by O. E. Reed,
Chief of the Bureau of Dairy Industry,
in the U. S. Department of Agricul
ture.

Speaking to more than 200 persons
at the Silver jubilee Celebration of the
Kansas Holstein Association at Her
ington, April 3, Mr. Reed said the dairy
industry may be deeply affected by
wartime food problems. "Dairy prod
ucts," he related, "are the food prod
ucts England needs most. Dairymen
of America will be called on to help
supply that need."

One of the founders of the Kansas
Holstein Association,Mr.Reed recalled
that the organtzatton meeting at Her
ington 25 years ago was staged under
conditions similar to those facing us

now.War clouds were hanging low, and
dairymen were thinking of emergen
cies ahead.
With 200 persons representing every

section of Kansas, attendance this
month was 5 times greater than at the
organization meeting in 1916, at
tended by only 40 breeders. The cattle
men spoke of increased numbers of

high-producing herds and of progres
sive movements followed during the 25
years.
Along with Mr. Reed, speakers at

the evening banquet included Marco
Morrow, vice-president of Capper Pub
lications, Inc., who "reminisced" on

events of interest to stockmen and
farm people. A. C. Oosterhuis, presi
dent of the Kansas Holstein-Friesian
Association of America, discussed "The
Kansas Holstein Association."
Five Holstein breeders who helped

organize the association at Herington
in 1916 were in attendance at the
,Jubilee Celebration on April 3. As
introduced by Jesse R. Johnson, live
stock fieldman for Kansas Farmer,
they are: Ira Romig, Topeka; Dr. W.
H. Mott, Herington; Harry Mollhagen,
Bushton: Henry Schrader, Frederick;
and George Schrader, also of Fred
erick. Toastmaster for the banquet
was Prof. F. W. Atkeson, head of the
dairy department at Kansas State Col
lege.
During the annual business meeting,

Raymond Appleman, of Linn, was

elected president of the Kansas Hol
stein Association. He succeeds Dick
Evans, of Hutchinson. A. W. Phillips,
of Manhattan, is the new vice-pres
ident, while Grover Meyer, of Basehor,
was re-elected as secretary-treasurer.
Glenn Sewell, of Sabetha, was chosen
director at large.

Goes to South Dakota
John V. Hepler, who has been asso

ciated with the Kansas State College
Extension Service for the last 24 years,
has been appointed director of the
South Dakota State College Agricul
tural Extension Service. He started his

new, interesting duties there April 1.
Mr. Hepler served for many years as

county agricultural agent in Washing
ton county. Following that he served
for 10 years as a district agent in the
Kansas Extension Service.

New Colorado Dean

Homer J. Henney

Homer J. Henney, graduate of Kan
sas State College and a farm boy of
whom Kansas is proud, has been re

centiy appointed dean of agriculture
and director of the experiment station
at Colorado State College, Fort Collins,
Colo., according to an announcement
of the Colorado State Board of Agri
culture.
Born in 1897 at Willis, Kan., Henney

attended high school in Horton. He at
tended Baker University, saw service
in the World War, and returned to
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"Hotel Lobby Milkmaid" was Irene Gehrke, of Herington, shown here milking Bluebird
Ormsby Vivian, on exhibit in Hotel Daily, during the Silver Anniversary of the Kansas
Holstein Association, April 3. Miss Gehrke is the daughter of John Gehrke, president
of the Midwest Kansas Holstein Association. The cow she is milking belongs to H. A.

Meier, Holstein breeder of Abilene.

complete his education at Kansas State
College in 1921. Among. other things,
he taught at Kansas State, leaving in
1938 to become a marketing specialist
with the crop insurance set-up. He
later became program planning spe
cialist for the Federal Crop Insurance
Corporation.

Not High Fliers
How high do birds fly during migra

tlon? Studies show that much of the
bird's migration takes place below
1,000 feet and that they like to fly be
low the clouds. In bad weather,- birds
fly low, as shown by their striking
against light-houses and high build
ings. Few fly higher than 3,000 feet.
One of the reasons birds do not fly at
great altitudes is that lessened buoy
ancy of 'air likely makes flying difficult
-as it does for airplanes.
Birds have been seen at very high al

titudes above sea level, but only in
mountainous country.

TWO OF A KIND

JUNE and Joyce Montgomery, 10-year-old twins of Emporia,
are the same height, exactly the same weight, look alike
and enjoy the same things. An out-of-doors pair, no town

life for them while the country and farm can provide so many
interests and varied forms of entertainment to keep busy and
happy in doing. They are especially devoted to horses. When
they take the cows to pasture every morning, they like to pre
tend they are cowboys "rid in' the range," and like to practice
new feats of skill on their well-trained pony. Chief indoor pas
time of June and Joyce is drawing. Their drawings almost al
ways have a horse or two in them, and they bothworkat one pic
ture together. They want to study art some day. A record of
which they are very proud is in not missing a, single word in
spelling all thru the weeks of the entire school term, making
them both a perfect spelling score. Above, the twins are out
rabbit hunting with their big police dogs; their constant com
panions. You try picking out which one is which.

WillS Scholarship
Verda Rose Tessendorf, Victory 4-H

Club member of Onaga, is a very
happy winner of the $100 Union Pacific
scholarship, awarded to member who
has done the best 4-H Club work in the
county. Verda Rose has completed 6
years of 4-H work in the Victory club.
She carried projects in poultry, cloth
ing, food preparation, food preserva
tion, home improvement, conservation
and leadership. She attended Round-up
at Manhattan 1 year, and 4-H Club
camp 2 summers. At camp she held the
office of secretary both years. Mias
Tessendorf participated in model club

Verda Rose Tessendorf

meetings, plays and county chorus,
and also was president of county coun
cil 1 year. She also held different of
fices in the club, and was club secre
tary several years. This year Miss
Tessendorf is attending Kansas State
College.-Emmogene Wegner.

Color for Televiaion
Color has been a marvelous addition

to motion pictures in recent years. But
before television hardly gets started,
color is being introduced. Color tele
vision as developed by the General
Electric Company was demonstrated
recently. 'I'he new method uses a

standard type receiver with no addi
tional equipment other than a revolv
ing disk.
A 2-color 24-inch disk revolves

about a foot in front of the picture
being' received. As this is whirl�d
about 1,800 revolutions a minute, Its

transparent field of orange-red a�d
greenish-blue reproduces the studiO
program in realistic colors. To do thiS,
Dr. E. F. W. Alexanderson, consulting
engineer of the company, explained, a
similar colored disk revolves before the
iconoscope pick-up tube of the tranS
mitter.
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Strongly Opposed
Foreign Beef

rrHE Administration in Washington
has persuaded Congress to lift the

ban against purchases of Argentine
beef for the U. S. Army and Navy, and
cattlemen are warily watching pro
ceedings to see to what extent the ban
is being lifted. Steadfastly opposing
lifting the ban or allowing any com

promise, Senator Arthur Capper said
before the Senate:
"I wish to say that I believe the

American farmers are still entitled to
the domestic market, to the extent
that they are able to and qualified to
fill "demands, and this applies to Gov
ernment purchases as well. The farm
ers of this country are going to carry
a heavy share of national defense
costs, which are running into billions.
"For years the Senate has refused

to yield to heavy pressure to allow im
ports of Argentine beef and other
products to wreck prices for domestic
producers. Now a tlank attempt is be
ing made in the name of national de
fense."

Placing in the records strorig pro
tests against any action being taken
to weaken the present sanitary pro
tection against importation of live
stock and fresh meats from countries
subject to foot and mouth disease, Sen
ator Capper earlier told the Senate:
"I wish heartily to indorse the posi

tion taken against any weakening of
this necesary and wholesome protec
tion against foot and mouth disease.
"The livestock industry of the

United States, and the people of the
United States, are entitled to that pro
tection. I hope no attempts will be
made to, weaken that protection, and
that if any attempt is made, that it
will not be successful."

Anny to Buy Horses,
During April the Army will be in

the market for a considerable number
of cavalry horses. In-so-far as it is pos
Sible, these horses will be bought di
rect from breeders to give the man
who raises the horse full price for him.
Prices to be paid for each individual
horse are tlxed by the purchasing of
ficers according to quality and range
from $125 to about $175. Horses must
be broke, 3-gaited, 4 to 8 years old, 15
to 16 hands high, 950 to 1,200 pounds
in weight, geldings preferred. For
speCifications and other information
about the horses write to The Officer in
Charge, North Central Remount Area,
Room 502 General Postoffice Building,
Kansas City, Mo.

Likes Contoured Corn Rows
The sound of the words "contour

cultivation" may scare some people,
but it doesn't need to, according to O.
B. Glover, district supervisor in the
Kansas State College Extension Serv-

Strawb�rry Time
For quality of fruit and ease

of production, the strawberry
probably ranks first. The Bul
letin, Strawberry Growing in
Kansas, gives information on

Varieties, soil preparation, mois
ture requirement, rotations, and
many other subjects. A copy of
this Kansas Agricultural Ex
periment Station bulletin, as
Well as any of the others in the
list below, will be sent to any
reader upon request. Please or
der by number and send your
POst card to Bulletin Service,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka.,
No. U6-Strawberry Growing
in Kansas.

No. 267-Lawns in Kansas.
No; 260-Soil Fertility.No. 11S-Chinch Bug Barriers
for Kansas Conditions.
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ice, Manhattan, pointing to the ex- Is when the infestation is first seen.
perlence of R. W. Johnson, Gridley. "Black Leaf 40" will clean up aphis and
Johnson says, "Before I started con- many other garden pests such as mealy
tour farming, I hated the thought of bug, lace bug, leaf hopper, young suck
those short rows and of trying to fol- , ing bugs, leaf miners and most thrips.
low terraces across the field. But now
I like to farm on the contour."
Johnson terraced his farm several

years ago and has been farming it on
the contour ever since. He says he can

grow' good corn now where he would
not have thought of planting corn be
fore the land was terraced.

GAS

Kill the First Crop
The old formula, "Catch 'em young,

treat 'em rough, and tell 'em nothing,"
hasn't always worked out to best ad
vantage with the ladies as many a man
has found out to his sorrow. However,
it works 100 per cent with aphis on

plants, tlowers and shrubs. In the
spring, aphis and other insect pests are
few in number; as warm weather de
velops the "bug" population grows
with it. The time to hit hard and often

Club Makes Home for Game
A game reserve of 1,920 acres is the

conservation project of a Harvey
county 4-H Club, the Highland Healthy
Happy Hooligans. The project was de
veloped during the summer of 1940
under the leadership of Eldon Goering,
who became interested in the idea as
a result of discussions which he heard
at the annual 4-H Club Round-Up,
Kansas State College. The club mem
bers found landowners in the area to
be most co-operative and succeeded
in getting 3 full sections signed up as
a game reserve area. including 10 acres
of wooded land along a creek. Thirty
no-hunting signs have been posted by
the club, and 8 large signs have been
erected, informing the public that the
area is a managed game reserve.

Now equipped with liquid with
drawal unit and inside vaporizer.
it makes low-cost liquid butane
gas highly efficient and depend
able in any climate. and any
weather. including coldest win
ter. Brings low-cost gas for the
six drudgery saving. comfort
making convenienceswhich con
tribute most to betterliving-thi!
six you've always wanted most..
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Pulling power ••• Economy ••• Reliability!
Those are the three things you wantmost in a new,

truck for 1941.
And Chevrolet trucks brlng you the, best com

bination o! these three qualities of any truck on the
market today!

Chevrolet trucks sell in the lowest-price field
operate with maximum six-cylinder thriftiness-Save
you money on purchase price, gas, oil and upkeep•.••
And that's real ECONOMY!

Chevrolet trucks are the most powl'r!ul trucks in
the entire lowest-price field-ofter you your choice of
a 174-foot-pounds-torque 90-horsepower Standard
engine, or a 192-foot-pounds-torque 93-horsepower
"Load-Master" englne (available at extra cost on
Heavy Duty models)-out-pull all other low-priced
trucks•••• And that's real POWER!

And Chevrolet trucks win the biggest sales, year
after year, by giving the best service••• � And that's
real RELIABILITY!

See your nearest 'Chevrolet dealer for thorough
demonstration- today!

CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION; G•••ra' Morors

* rwo NEW VALV6.lN-HEADENGINES ••• STANDARD, 174
FOOT-POUNDS OF TORQUE_90 HORSEPOWER '

• • • "LOAD
MASTER", 192 FOOT-POUNDSOF TORQUE_9J HORSEPO
* WER·

NEW RECIRCULAnNG BALL-
BEARING STEERING
NEW

GEAR *
• MORE COMFORTABLE

DRIVER'S COMPARTMENT
'"Op'ional On Heavy D ,

at .dro COII.u , model.
60 MODELS_

ON NINE LONGER
WHEELBASES
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PICK-UP MITItOD

ABetterBaler IsBetterEconomy
NEW MODEL $795.00
Suitable for one- and two-plow
tractors. Other models for any and
all baling needs. Bear Cat GrInd
ers and Fox Pick-Up Cutters.
ANN ARBOR-KLUGHARTT CO.

1311 W. 13th Kans•• CltJ. Mo.

New DUPLEX Rotary Scraper
:'���':....:.r.e';.��nlum�"';��� ..,I,l-=�m"}

:;..'i�:l!�b'}:��.!M=�e'rr,������FI,'e dan trial. Write tor '3
detail. and Jlteratwe. ...... _ PO

DUPLEX CONSTRUCTION CO., D.pt. ,.lb•• OnwM, Me.......

Fresh Strawberries All Year
By lAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

HAVING fresh strawberries on spe
cial occasions in mid-winter is no

longer a novelty for many growers in
the Wathena strawberry district, who
rush the fresh, ripe fruit to their cold
storage lockers at picking time.
Ezra Shields, manager of the Wa

thena Apple Growers' Association, and
one of the district's largest strawberry
growers, was the first to provide this
enjoyable luxury for his family. Six
years ago he tried out an idea that
proved so successful it has now be
come a regular practice with a large
number of growers. Freshly picked

strawberries, washed and stemmed,
are placed in layers alternating with
sugar in quart ice-cream cartons and
rushed to the storage locker. To date,
frozen strawberries have not become
a commercial product but wideawake
growers in this district are beginning
to envision the possibilities of such a

practice.
One does not have to grow strawber

ries on a large scale, however, to be
able to provide the makin's of a short
cake when the ground is covered with
snow. Anyone who has space for a
few plants in the back yard or garden
can put away a few of the quart car
tons in his storage locker.
In se'tUng out a strawberry patch,

one of the first questions to decide is
what varieties to plant. One important
thing to keep in mind is that some va
rieties are self-sterile and, to be pro
ductive, must have some pollinizing
varieties Interplanted with them.

New Cropsaver (;ombines

Get,�More of
Ne",Crop
Wealtll

.

For ordinary home use the Senator
Dunlap is an old-time favorite. With
the commercial growers in the Wa
thena district, Premier is a popular
variety because it ripens early and
comes as near being frostproof as any.
Another early variety is the Blake
more, altho in choosing this, one must
be sure he is getting a "yellows-free"
strain. Fairfax is a comparatively new
introduction that is becoming popular.
It seems to have withstood, better than
most other varieties, the resulting low
temperatures when nature gave us
that unkind thrust last November.
Dorset is an aristocratic rival of Fair
fax. If an everbearing strawberry is
wanted, Mastodon still reigns as king
of them all. Mrs. Bruce Herring, of
near Sparks, had a patch of these in
her garden from which she picked
luscious berries last fall until frost.
lt is very important that strawberry

planting in Kansas be done early. The
earlier the better. This is so the plants
will be able to take advantage of the
early spring rains and get their root
systems firmly established before dry
weather sets in. Experience has shown
that the best place to locate a straw
berry patch is on a slope that receives
plenty of sunshine to make the berries
ripen earlier. Sandy or gravelly soils
also hasten ripening, but good Ioams
give better yields. Wet, heavy clay
soils should be avoided because straw
berry plants, being shallow rooted, are
often heaved out by freezing.
On some soils it has been found that

90 per cent of the total strawberry root

An Old Favorite

Give Yon a Faster, Freer Harves'

I
At harvesttimeyourwhole year's
work hangs in the balance. A
Case combine brings new speedand safety to your harvest ...new

certainty of saving your seeds and
grains despite difficult conditions •••
new independence from worry about
hired help ••• new capacity to keepahead of storms and their damage
to your crops.
You get all this added security be

cause Case combines have capacitywhere it counts-not mere cutterbar
measure, but extra capacity to thresh
thoroughly all sizes of seed, beans
and grain without crackage ••• extra
capacity to separate stubborn seed
from heavy, damp straw ••• extra
capacity to get the crop clean by the

This is the brand-new "G," •
6-Cooter with rub-bar cylinder
and straigbt·in·line beader. Ax
lOP is the auger-lYpe 12·Coot
"K.," favorite Cor Cast work and
easy handling. The � 9-Cooc
"M" is si.mi1u.

CASI:

famous Case air.lift cleaning meth
od. Extra capacity where it counts
makes operation and adjustment
easy, enables you to keep going in
rank, tough, tangled crops thatwould
cause wasteage or stoppage with an

ordinary combine.
Case combines offer you choice of

rub-bar or spike-tooth cylinders •••
headers of the simple auger type, orthe straight.in.line style that works
equally well from windrow or stand
ing stalk ••• plus an exact fit for your
acreage with 4Yz, 6, 8,9, 10 and 12-
foot swath widths. See your Case
dealer now about the model that
suits you best, and be sure of the
extra capacity that means more seed
in the sack, more grain in the bin.
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Painting and Repair
The roof is an important fea

ture of all kinds of buildings
since it is depended on to pro
tect the interior, and to some ex
tent the exterior, from the ef
fects of weather. In preparing
for the spring jobs to be done,
perhaps the U. S. D. A. bulletins
listed below may offer sugges
tions that you need. The Bul
letin Service, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka. will send these publica
tions to you free upon request.'
No. 1452-PalnUng on the Farm.
No. 1572-Maklng Cellars Dry.
No. 1751-Roof Coverings for Farm
Buildings and Their Repair.

system is located in the top 6 inches
of the soU. In many cases 70 per cent
of the root system was in the first 3
inches. This feeding area indicates
need for proper moisture in strawberry
soils, supplied by irrigation, mulching
and the addition of humus materials.
New land is often preferred because of
the increased yields and because there
are fewer weeds to fight and less culti
vation required. Sod land is not desir
able for strawberries because it is
likely to contain white grubs, the
larvae of the May beetle or June bug,
which seems to have a preference for
strawberry roots. Crop rotation sys
tems using legumes and non-legumes,
with and without manure, are valuable
in preparing old land for strawberry
production.

High Ground Is Better

Air drainage, too, Is of importance
in selecting the strawberry location.
For this reason high ground is the
more satisfactory. When planted on
low lands the liability of late frost in
jury is increased. There is a right and
a wrong way to set strawberry plants.
The crowns should be set right at the
ground level. To set them lower might
result in smothered plants. To set
them higher most likely would cause
them to dry out. It is very important
that the roots be kept moist during
planting operations. Planting holes
should be large enough to hold the
roots without crowding. Just before
the plant Is set the tips of the roots
should either be clipped off or quickly
jerked off by hand. Soil must be
pressed firmly about the roots.
Under the matted row system, plants

are set in rows 3% to 4 feet apart,
spaced from 15 to 30 inches apart in
the row, depending on the variety. For
planting in rows 3% feet apart and 18
inches apart in the rows, it requires
8,000 plants an acre.

More Porl� to Britain
WASHINGTON reports that Amer

ican consumers will have to com

pete with the British this year for a
smaller supply of pork products than
was available in 1940.
Altho hog prices have been advanc

ing since Government spending for de
fense got under way, the Bureau of
Agricultural Economics said it ex

pected this spring's pig crop to be
smaller than last year's. Not before
next fall, it said, will the improved
,prices be reflected in increased pig
production. At the same time, pork
shipments to Britain are expected to
increase under the lease-lend program.
Reduction in pork supplies is an out

growth of what authorities describe
as an "unfavorable" hog-com feeding
ratio. Corn prices were, relatively
speaking, "too high" for profitable
feeding to hogs. The Government's
farm program "pegged" corn prices
but left pork prices free. Consequently,
huge surpluses of corn accumulated,
To overcome this relative' shortage

of pork supplies, the Government has
put a bottom of $9 a hundred pounds

Send/or New Boole
A Faster, Freer Harvest

Sent Cree; mark machines that interest you, mail 10J. L Case ce, Dept. D-59.Racioe, Wis.

�
54-Inch Combine

�
12·ft. auger·type Combine6·ft. rub·bar Combine 8,10, 12·ft. "c" Combines6-ft. splke·tooth Combine Full 2·plow Tradors

9·ft. auger· type Combine New 1·2 plow Tractors

N.�
__

_______________�P-------y

on hogs--a price which is considerably
above present levels and which is of
ficially described as "remunerative"
from the feeder's standpoint.
The beef and lamb supply situation

is more favorable. The bureau reports
that surveys indicate that more cattle
will be marketed this year than last. It
says, however, that prices can be ex

pected to average higher on account of
improved consumer demand.
lt also reports that the 1941 lamb

crop may be the largest on record.
However, total livestock slaughter will
be smaller, the bureau says, than last
year because of the sharp reduction in
hog production.
Obviously, with the British taking

large quantities of pork products, sup
plies available for the American con
sumer will be much smaller. Neverthe
less, the Government indicates it will
continue to distribute pork products
among the needy. Some farm officialS
said the lower middle-class consumer
probably would be affected most.
Higher prices could be expected to
lead him to buy less pork.
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Until Dinner Is Ready
BY THE EDITORS

Segregating Sexes: Chick sexing
was done this year on a larger scale
than ever before. Poultrymen inter
ested In laying hens like to eliminate
the cockerels among their chicks to
make more room.

Chief Cash Crop: Milk Is the num
one cash crop for the American farmer,
bringing in more cash than wheat or
cotton. The dairy cow returns about
three-fourths of removed fertility to
the soil, while wheat and cotton return
virtually none.

Leave Suckers: Farm boys who are

given the back-breaking task of re

moving suckers from corn will get
great relief from reports of experi
ments which show this practice actu
ally decreases corn yields.

Chimney In Haystack: Did you ever

see a chimney in a haystack? S. T.
Dexter, of Michigan State College, is

trying it to cure out exceptionally
green hay or hay caught in a rain,
without having it spoil. The idea is
that as the hay gets warm the chimney
takes away the heat and creates a

draft. This draws in air thru the hay,
aiding in the curing process.

Beneficial Bees: Farmers and scien
tists have found that wild bees are

beneficial to alfalfa seed growers.
These bees "trip" the flowers, opening
up the inside parts of the alfalfa
flower, thus insuring more effective
pollination. Wild bees have been found
better for this than domesticated bees.

Fire! Fire!: Each time the clock ticks
off a minute, somebody on a farm or in
a rural community in this country is
the victim of a $400 fire loss.

Wiles ofW'ater: Rain falling on vege
tation breaks into clear sprays ofwater
that sink into the sail, but that falling
on bare soil takes fine soil particles
into suspension and the resultant
muddy water forms a film that causes
the rest of the water to run rapidly
over the surface downhill to waste.

Smoked Cheese: Smoking cheese is
the newest wrinkte being tried by the
Iowa Experiment Station in the
attempt to improve cheese flavors.
Smoked cheese sells for double price.
The main problem is to get a, uniform
smoke, and still not affect the body and
texture of the cheese thru melting.
One-half pound pieces are wrapped in
parchment paper and smoked with
hickory kindling.

Small Schools: About 3,000,000
school children are enrolled in one
room schools in the United States.

Food Gage: Birds have one physical
advantage over human beings, be
cause a nervous reaction closes a

btrd's throat when it has had enough
to eat. But a human throat continues
to receive food long after the mouth
shOUld have been closed.

Valuable Vitamins: An acre of wheat
just before jointing contains vitamins
Which, if extracted and sold at current
retail price of the various vitamin
preparations, would be valued at
$2,500.

IIighest Tenancy: Percentage of
farm tenancy in the United States is
highest in Mississippi, with Georgia
Coming next.

Real Farm Implement: The automo
bile industry annually uses 35 million
dOllars worth of farm products in the
manufacture of motor cars. These
items go into a "horseless carriage":Cotton and cotton linters, wool, mo
hair, cattle hides, hog hair, lard, sugar
cane, soybeans, corn and flax seed.

Prevent Hog Cholera
Hog cholera Is still the most

serious of swine diseases. U. S.
D. A. bulletin No. 834, ,"Hog
ChOlera, Prevention and Treat
�ent," gives helpful and reliable
Information regarding this in
fectious disease. For a free copy,
please address post card to Bul
letin Service, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka. '

Fresh Eggs: How fresh are fresh
eggs? Seven states in the United
States define fresh eggs as merely Good for Grass: One test shows that,
"eggs laid within the state." Eggs laid in a single growing season, the run-off
within the county is no criterion either! 'from one acre of corn land was 128,000

gallons of water more than from an
acre of meadow land.

Farm Crusaders: More than 2,000,000
members of rural organizations have
actively enlisted in the war against
rural accidents, which have not de
creased in proportion to the decline in
urban areas.

Cherry Cocktail: Among the latest
fruit juices on the market is Cherry
Cocktail, a blend of the juice from
English Morello and Man tmorency
cherries with the addition of a sugar
sirup. The special blend of the 2 juices,
which are too tart when used alone,
was worked out by expertmentalists at
Geneva, N. Y.

Susceptlble Chestnut: After 25 years
of record keeping, the United States
Bureau of Plant Industry has not
found a single American chestnut tree
it can regard as truly disease immune.
Maybe that is why chestnuts are slip
ping from the American scene.

Gone West: When the natural fron
tier disappeared about 1900, fewer
than 17,000,000 people lived' west of
the Mississippi river. Today, more than
40,000,000 people live in that area.

HERE'S YOUR MONEY-SAVING
LINE OF FARM PRODUCTS
MOBILOIL-to protect cars,
trucks, farm engines.
MOBILGAS-for power
smoothness-thrifty mileage.
MOBILGREASE NO.2-to re

sist wear in farm machinery.
POWER FUEL-for farm fuel
economy.
MOBILOIL GEAR OILS-in
grades � engines require.
BUG-A-BOO-to kill insects
quickly.
SANILAC CATTLE SPRAY
for all-day protection.
SOCONY· VACUUM OIL COMPANY, INC.

"I'm fromMissouri_andMobiloil Showed
Me Reduced Wear, Carbon, Sludge!"

MIssOURIANS are hard to please. Take Farmer
Ray Clark up, in Tarkio, for instance. Here's

his story ...
"Call me stubborn, but machinery's too expensive

not to make sure it gets dependable protection.
That's why it took a season with Mobiloil to finally
sell me on one brand. Wear, carbon, sludge, 'oil
drag'-Mobiloil resists them all!"
Mr. Clark's experience is just one of thousands.

Mobiloil can help save on your farm. too.

CANT BE NOSED INTO THE DIRTr
--"CAREYS MONEY-SAVING HANDY-HOi

SALT BLOCK WITH FREEANCHOl'HAT
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By LOUISE PRICE BELL

MOTHERS are just about the busiest peo
ple there are-no doubt about it. But
the wise mother begins early to interest

her small offspring in simple household tasks
and to make these tasks intriguing. Boys as

well as girls can be useful in the home and it
is surprising how very young children can

dust, sweep porches and walks, hang clean
towels on the bathroom bars, make their own
beds.
Besides lightening mother's work, these

duties give children a responsibility which is
character-building. If there are several chil
dren in the family, the wise mother divides the
tasks and changes them often to avoid
monotony.
From babyhood, children beg to "help" on

baking day. And so the kitchen is the place
where they all seem to enjoy their duties most.
Besides, when they learn what is actually put
into the foods that they eat, they enjoy them
more. Better appetites make stronger chil
dren ... stronger children (who are also good
little cooks) make proud mothers. It's a pleas
ant circle.
At first, let the youngsters make edibles in

their tiny toy pans. It won't be long before
they will clamor for grown-up ones. But no
matter what they use, make sure that the
cleaning-up process is a part of the job.
There is definitely a strong trend everywhere

toward allowing and encouraging children to
cook, and there are splendid cook books for
children to augment mother's suggestions.
Cities and neighboring towns have cooking
schools for children, public schools conduct
splendid work in home economic classes, even
the young ladies in the movies whom we are

likely to think of in terms of anything but
kitchen aprons, adore those very feminine bits
of apparel. Jane Withers is a splendid cook,
having fussed around the kitchen ever since
she can remember, making cakes, cookies,
sandwiches. Gloria Jean, Deanna Durbin, Bo
nita Granville ... all these youngsters can
and do-cook.
Here are some simple, yet good, desserts that

young cooks enjoy making.

Apple Betty
3 cups apple sauce
.1 cup seedless raisins

:)4 cup cake. or graham
cracker, crumbs

Mix the ingredients in the order given and
bake the pudding 20 minutes in a 350 degree F.
oven. Serve warm with whipped cream.

Snow White Pudding
2 cups milk

',4 cup cornstarch
1,4 cup sugar

'h teaspoon sal t
2 eggs-well beaten
1 teaspoon vanilla

Heat the milk in a double boiler. Mix the
sugar, cornstarch and salt, then add beaten
eggs. Pour this mixture into the hot milk and
stir until it is smooth and thick, then fill' in
dividual molds and chill. Serve cold, covered
with chocolate sauce.

Boiled Custard

2 cups milk
S eggs

1 teaspoon van ilia or
maple flavoring

'h cup sugar

Heat the milk in the top of a double-boiler.
Beat the eggs with a rotary egg-beater until
they are foamy. Add the sugar, stir the mix
ture into hot milk until it thickens. Cool, add
flavoring and serve plain with cream, or poured
over drained fruit, either fresh or canned.

Mary Jane's Rice Pudding
•.. with apologies to A. A. Milne

1 cup cooked rice
�2 cup sugar
2 cups milk

1 egg-well beaten
% cup seedless raisins
'h teaspoon nutmeg

Mix the ingredients in order named, pour in
a buttered baking dish and bake 30 minutes in
a 350 degree F. oven, Serve warm with cream.

Lemon Custard

'h cup butter 4 eggs-separated
2 cups sugar 2 lemons-use oniy the
5 tablespoons flour juice

2 cups milk

Mix the butter, sugar, flour, egg yolks, lemon
and milk. Beat the egg whites stiff, adding them
last. Pour into one large pan or into individ
ual custard cups, set in a pan of warm water.
Bake until set-about 40 minutes at 400 de
grees F.

These, of course, are just a starter. You'll
think of favorite dishes in your family simple
enough for little cooks to prepare.
Looks as if mother is due for a

day away from her pots and pans.
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Lively Jane Withers is a great hamburg-lover, and her hamburg concoctions are mighty good, her friendsall agree. Jane is a grand little cook, refusing to let a "career" interfere with domestic pleasures.

�lnl,111 • IIAJ)IBURGERS!11II III JIIlI .
• • •

THE word "hamburger" is much abused be
cause too often it calls to mind a grayish
mixture of assorted bits of meat ground

together into one unappetizing mass. But it
need not be that all. Of course, if you grind your
own meat, you know exactly what you have,
but you also do if you have a reliable butcher
do this task for you. And it's the ideal way
of utilizing the less tender cuts of beef. Any
way, starting with the good ground meat, here
are some suggested ways to prepare it:

the steak is to be cooked. Place drippings in
the pan and when hot, place large patty in,
then lower heat and cover. When well cooked
on one side, turn and cook on the other side
until deliciously brown. Remove to a hot plat
ter and pour the hot tomato or, if you prefer,
mushroom sauce over the steak. Garnish with
parsley.

,I.

2.

Broiled Hamburger-on-Buns
6 round buns, split in
halt

1% pounds raw ground
steak

'

2 tablespoons minced
onion

1 teaspoon salt
"" teaspoon pepperHamburg Patties de Luxe

1 pound lean beef. ground 2 onions, finely minced
1 green pepper, chopped 2 stalks celery. finely
fine chopped

,
4 tomatoes

Season hamburger, make into round flat pat
ties after adding the other ingredients. Cook
in a skillet, turning often, until brown and
dry-that is, until moisture has cooked into
meat. Serve on round rolls.

Mix meat with seasonings and spread about
114 inch thick on the buttered bun-halves, cov
ering them completely to the edge. Place on
the broiler and cook under a moderate flame
for 15 minutes, watching closely. Remove from
fire and serve with hot catsup, mustard, or hot
sauerkraut.

tb

Minute Hamburg Stea.ks
1% pounds hamburger 1 teaspoon sugar

1 teaspoon minced onion 1 teaspoon salt
% teaspoon pepper

Combine all ingredients, form into small flat
patties. Broil rapidly for 6 minutes and serve
with thickened pan gravy to which some catsup
has been added, to taste.

Sa,llsbury Steak

1 pound hamburger 1,4 cup water
lh cup tomato sauce 1 beaten egg

(condensed tomato 1 onion, finely minced
soup) Salt and pepper to taste

Combine all ingredients and mix well. Make
into, flat patty the size of the skillet in which
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No More Blue Mondays
� '4

By �lONETTE

Bluing bottles have a way of pouring
too generously, they're drippy, and

these drips will stain the hands and

Beep underneath the fingernails, if not
removed promptly. I keep my bluing
in a bottle having a medicine dropper
top. The bluing goes right into the

water-unless, of course, my aim is

poor-no drips, no waste, no stains.
It's so easy to get the rinse just right.

Try It Before You Buy
By MRS. FANNY HOUlAN'

Now that rural electrification is be

coming a reality many homemakers
will be considering the purchase of a

!Vacuum cleaner-that grand labor and
health saver. You will find endless in

formation available concerning the dif
ferent types and their performances,
and eager sales folks will put them
thru their paces making you long for
one. There are many excellent ma

chines on the market but do riot con
sider the purchase of any sweeper until
you have operated it yourself. Under
the deft manipulation of a capable dem
onstrator it may appear easy to run.

Trying it out yourself, you may find it
anything but easy, cleaning only in

proportion to the pressure exerted.

It's Always at Hand
By SEA!llSTRESS

Why is it that when we are fitting a

dress and have the hem turned up just
as we want it, or a seam fitted just so,
the pincushion seems never to be
within reach? It will be if you make
a "wrist watch" pincushion. Here's
how: Make a small round or square
cushion, filling it with dried coffee
grounds or any suitable material, so
it will be light and not tire the arm.
For the strap, take a suitable length
from the buckle end of a narr6w dis
carded leather belt; with an awl or ice
pick, punch holes where they should
be, and tack your pincushion in place.
I like to wear mine with the pin
cushion strapped to the under side of
my arm. Fill it with pins and you'll
never again be annoyed by having to
stop a fitting to locate elusive pins.

ACTS 2 y(AYS
.J. Checks germ
growth III drInk
Ing water.

2. MedIcates dIges-tive system.
: D,. Salsbury's Phen.O.Sal fights bowel
r�u les both inside and outside your

��:Ck.. Its scientifically-blended ingredi
d .

S .not only fight germ growth in the

o�'.��'ng water; but-because they don't
th

I IZe-act as a soothing astringentroughout the. whole digestive tract.

"1[�hlrhChick. (and older birds, too) need
bow Ie elp yOU can give them in fighting

e. troubles I So be SURE. Give them
f;nu.n.e Dr. Salsbury's Phen-O-Sal tablets
unilhelr .drinking water. regularly I It is
ica

orm In dosage' 125 tablets ($1.00) med
chitks 6.2 _gallons oi drinking water for baby
rna

c s. Sec your Dr. Salsbury dcaler who
pro�ube ad batcheryman, druggist, fecd, or1>

co caler.
this

R. SALSBURY'S AVI-TON: Feodflock Wormer for carly worm removal.
Dr. Salsbury". Laboratories

Chari.,. CI\r. low.

Flower Flavors From the Garden
By MRS. INA CARLSON

MODER� cooks have a wide variety
of flavors from which to choose,

whereas our grandmothers had few.
However, Grandmother made the most
of what she had. Flowers, fragrant and
dainty, came from her garden. In her
old cookbook, written in a spidery
script, I find "receipts" for old
fashioned dainties, delicate with rose

petals or other blossoms, .

Rose geranium cake may be made
from any favorite white cake recipe.
Never attempt to use a fruit, spice, or
chocolate batter, but choose a light and
feathery type of delicate texture.
When you butter the pan in which the
cake is to be baked, lay 3 or 4 rose

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Prints Are So Pretty
THE JDEi\L SPRING DRESS

Pattern 8842-Slim, gay and youth
ful, this is just the pattern to delight
slender young things who are planning
a pretty print frock as the mainstay of
their spring wardrobes. It's perfectly
designed to bring out the beauty of the
printed silk you choose, and to fiatter
your figure. The gathered bodice, high
cut front panels and heart-shaped
neckline are very complimentary,
you'll find. Of course, it's lovely in dark
fiat crepe, thin wool or taffeta, as well
as print, with narrow frills of lace, or
gandy and chiffon to enhance its fiat
tery. Use this design to make yourself
some cotton home frocks, too, using
ric-rac instead of more formal trim
ming, and adding a saucy sash bow in
the back. ,You won't mind repeating
such an easy frock. Sizes 12, 14,. 16,
18 and 20. Size 14 requires, with. short
sleeves, 4% yards of 39-inch material
without nap; three-quarter sleeves,
4% yards; 1%, yards trimming. De

.

tailed sew chart included.

geranium leaves in the bottom. Pour
the batter over them and bake as
usual. Allow the baked cake to stand
24 hours before using, and the dainty
flavor from the leaves will have per
meated the whole cake.
Grandmother used to bury pats of

fresh, unsalted butter in a bowl of fresh
rose petals, and leave it until ready to
use-at least 24 hours-and the but
ter became delicately flavored. It was
used for thin bread and butter sand
wiches.
Candied rose petals or violets are

lovely for garnishes for ice cream, and
if candied carefully the blossoms will
not lose their dainty colorings. The
petals or blossoms should be gathered
while fresh, and candied before they
are allowed to wilt. Drop into a sirup
made as follows: Boil together 3 cups
of sugar and Ilh cups water until the
sirup will make a soft ball when
dropped into cold water. Remove the
sirup from the fire and put in as many
petals or blossoms as can easily be
covered without crushing. Be sure the
petals are clean, but they should not
be wet. Set over a low flame and allow
them to come to a boil slowly, with
out stirring. Then remove from the
fire and set away overnight. In the
morning carefully lift the petals from
the sirup and lay them on a waxed
paper to drain and dry. Add 1h cup of
sugar to the sirup and let boil. Drop
the petals in again and let boil very
gently until the sugar begins to granu
late, stirring ever so carefully. Lift
again to the waxed paper and pull the
petals or blossoms gently apart, and
allow to dry.
The making of a rose jar is a lovely

task, and one that brings pleasure for
years. The petals should be gathered
in the early morning. Toss them lightly
on a screen in a cool, airy place to ·iie
until the dew has evaporated. Then
put them into your rose jar-a covered
glass, stone, or porcelain jar---sprin
kling each % -inch layer of petals
lightly with salt. New petals can be
added every morning until you have the
desired amount. After you have a suf
ficient quantity, allow them to stand
for 10 days, stirring every morning.
Prepare a mixture of 1;4 ounce mace,

% ounce each of allspice and cloves,
all coarsely ground, � tablespoon
grated nutmeg, % ounce stick cinna
mon brokeninto bits, 1 ounce powdered
orris root, and %, pound dried lavender
flowers. Mix these in a bowl, and fill
the rose bowl with alternate layers
of petals and the spice mixture.
A few drops each of several essential

oils - rose, bitter almond, geranium,
and orange flower-should be dropped
into each layer as you progress. When
all the petals have been used, pour 1
ounce of your favorite toilet water
over them, and do not stir again.
This mixture will retain its fra

grance for years. As you desire, va
rious other sweet-smelling petals may
be added. If the jar is opened for half
an hour the room will fill with a deli
cate fragrance, delightfully different
from other perfumes. Do make one.
You will treasure it for years.
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Custom Ground coffee is A&P
coffee correctly ground for
your own coffee pot.

EIGHT O'CLOCK COFFEE

.3 i:G se-�
�' World's Largest Selling Coffee

AT ALL A&P FOOD STORES
AND SUPER MARKETS

Now Dotty danced divinely well;
Her bridge was fair. her looks were swell;
Her husband said. "But listen, Snook!
I'd love you more if you could cook."
So Dolly got some MACA Yeast,
And from the first her skill increased;
She turns out gorgeous rolls and bread
Or, sometimes. coffee cakes, instead.
"That MACA raises fast," says she,
"It raised my man's regard for me!"

MACA Y.astacl. fast, Ic••p.
without refrigeration,
give. balcing. real
olr/-fashioned
lIavor. Try itl

.' ����1���
�� ,pClIU:"G,O:,II,·et·l�tlOI�II't�'lor'

r-------- ::,orfl1fl ·---iI Northwestern Yeast Co" Dept. KF 4.41 II 1750 N. Ashland_ftvQhlCllgo, Ill. II Please send F �. full'size 'package of
II Maca Yeast.

fj,,! ...."',.
I Name..

�. �

I Address .'::;'.
'pr'" &"

" " .... ,�. I
I City. <: , ....

{
..

' S'a�P41. � IL ....__ ...... ,;__ •.
'" "I ,11'�'<l / I

MENTION\,""�lIj'.s�Sc F...m:5iER
. WHEN WRITING' �VERTISERS

Thrifty Women Everywhere Use
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TRAINING
FOR A

BOTTOMS-UP may be merely a

game with this athletic young man,
or itmar be his way ofgetting a new

slant on the world.

It's tough to tell what's on his

mind, especially when his mind is

upside down. But when rou want

to be on the safe side in caring for

your engine, you have inside infor
mation to help you pick a winning
oil. Here it is:

Phillips refines many oils, in vari
ous grades to match varying needs
and pocketbooks. Of all these oils,
we have set one apart as our best
Without reservations of any kind,
we frankly tell you that Phillips 66

urv

For Cars, Trucks, and· Tractors

Motor Oil is our finest quality •••
the highest grade and greatest value
: : ; among all the oils we offer;

No experienced car owner needs
to be told about the economy of
good oil. So ask for Phillips 66 Motor
Oil when draining winter-worn lu
bricant or when making the normal

1,OOO-mile oil change;
-

Phillips Finest Quality
You Could Do No
Finer Thing!

. TheCapper Foundation forCrippled Children

�
fa maintained by voluntary contributions.
Ministers unceaslngly and Bympatheti
colly to restore unfortunately handicapped
boy; and girls to hoalth and bappln....

• It needs your help. Address:

CAPPER FOUNDATION FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN
20-B Capper Building, Topeka, Kansas

Mention Kansas Farmer When Writing to AdYertlsers

Kansas· ·Farmer for April >19., 1941
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Ready lor E"ay Contest Winners
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This Guernse, bull calf, Jo Mar Governor's Improver, will be given tei the winner of
the first prize of the Guernse, division of Kansas Farmer's DaIry Cattle Essa, Contest.

THE outstanding 9-months-old pure
bred Guernsey bull to be awarded

as first prize in the Guernsey division
in Kansas Farmer's Dairy Essay Con
test comes from Jo-Mar Farm, oper
ated by Roy E. Dillard, Salina.
Mr. Dillard, as well as other pure

bred dairy cattle breeders who are co

operating in this gigantic task of

stimulating interest in better dairy
cattle in Kansas and the United States
as a whole, realizes the importance of
a good sire to head the herd. So he
donates this calf to do his bit. And it
is no little bit, for the calf is valued at
more than $150!
The dam of Jo Mar Governor's Im

prover, the calf's registered name, has

an actual record of 10,813 pounds of
milk and 557.6 pounds of butterfat
made as a junior 3-year-old. The sire
is Dunwalke Governor, which has 10
Advanced Register daughters with 13
actual records that average 10,096
pounds of milk and 482.7 pounds of

butterfat. Nine of these records were

made in immature classes.

Henry Duwe, who has a fine herd of
Brown Swiss cattle at Freeport, is

donating the bull, Romeo of Silver

Creek, for first prize in the Brown
Swiss division of the contest. It truly
is an outstanding animal. It was

dropped on September 25, 1940. Its
dam is Vilda's Cherry, 16397, which
has a 7-year"0Id record of 14,657

pounds milk and 581.8 pounds fat. The
sire is Unselfish 40021, which has a

R. O. P. daugher with a record of 16,-
630.8 pounds of milk and 640.89 pounds
of fat as a 5-year-old.
The handsome Holstein bull, which

will be the tirst prize in the Holstein
division ·was announced in the last is
sue of Kansas Farmer. It is given by
Grover Meyer, Basehor.
Jersey and Ayrshire bull calves,

dropped before January 1, 1941, will be
selected and announced soon as prizes
in the Jersey and Ayrshire divisions.
To be eligible, all you have to do is

write an essay on "Why Dad Should
Keep Purebreds, and Why He Should
Keep--." Fill the blank with one of
the following 5 breeds of dairy cattle:
Jerseys, Holstein-Friesians, Guern·
seys, Brown Swiss or Ayrshires.
You must be between 13 and 20

years of age. And you may not enter
more than 1 essay. In other words, you
must select 1 breed and write about
that breed. Then you will be eligible to

win the purebred bull calf of that
breed, as well as the smaller prizes.
Send your essay to Dairy Contest

Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, be

fore May 31. Get your teacher, county
agent, or group leader to sign your
entry to signify that you have com

plied with the rules. National winner
in each of the 5 breeds will receive free

trips to the National Dairy Show.

Here is Romeo of Silver Creek, first prize· in the Brown Swiss division of Kans:;Farmer's Dairy CClttle Essa, Contest. Back of the calf is W. E. Gregory, secretary
the Kansas Brown Swiss Breeders' Association.
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THERE'S THIS TO SAY
ABOUT A BERRY PATCH

IF YOU are fond of raspberries,
blackberries and other bush fruits,

why not have a patch of your own? As

explained by Professor G. A. Filinger,
of the Horticulture Department at
Kansas state College, the full possibil
ities of bramble production have not
been generally recognized In this state.
To encourage and assist Kansas peo

ple in their production, Professor FIl
Inger has recently written a circular,
"Growing Bush Fruits in Kansas." As
explained In this circular, bramble cul
ture has several advantages over tree
fruit production. A bramble plantation
Is easily established. The expense is
not extremely high and the plants
come into bearing In 2 years.
Bramble fruits mature early in the

season, Injury by frost Is rare, and no
excessive amount of care Is required In
handling this type of fruit.
Because bramble fruits deteriorate

rather quickly after picking, Professor
Filinger recommends the patch should
be in a home garden or In a commercial
patch near a local market. Northeast
slopes are desirable in choosing sites
in Kansas, because plants on such ex

posures suffer less injury by hot

sum-Imer winds. This location also offers
advantages of less danger of late
spring frost damage and better reten
tion of moisture.

Water and Air Drainage

Gently sloping sites are more suit
able because they offer both water and
air drainage. Air drainage is just as
important as water drainage, and slop
ing land allows the colder, heavier air
to escape. Brambles like soil that is
fertile, well drained, of good tilth, and
capable of holding moisture. A medium
sanely loam with an abundance of or
ganic matter meets �ese require
ments quite well.
Windbrakes on the south and west

sides of a bramble plantation are help
ful. However, the trees should not be
too close to the brambles as they rob
the moisture.
Black raspberries are the most

Widely adapted of the brambles, and
they are the most likely to succeed in
Kansas. In his circular Mr. Filinger de
Bcribes 4 varieties that are adapted to
this state. They are Black Pearl, Cum
berland, Kansas, and Plum Farmer.
Red raspberries are frequently dam

aged in winter by the dry, cold weather
and in the summer by hot winds. For
this reason they are recommended
only in the eastern part of the state,
On special sites where they can be protected during winter. Two vartetles
recommended are Chief and Latham.
Next to black raspberries, blackberries are the best-adapted brambles

�or Kansas conditions. There Is local
emand for more blackberries than

are now being produced in the state.

Irrigation Bulletins
A selection of U. S. D. A. bul

letins on Irrigation has been
made to offer readers of Kan
s� Farmer. Especially for be
gmners in Irrigation these bul
letins will be found' most use
fUl:

No. 805-The Drainage of Irri
gated Farms.

No. 1243-The Border Method
of Irrigation.No. 1348-The CorrugationMethOd of Irrigation.No. 1404-Pumplng From Wells

N
for Irrigation.
o, 1683-Measurlng Water in
Irrigation Channels.

th
For a free copy of any of

Sese, please address Bulletin
ervtpeka.ce, Kansas Farmer, To-

�

Four varieties suited to Kansas are de
scribed by Mr. Filinger. They are El
dorado, Klttatinny, Snyder, and Early
Harvest. Dewberries are not recom
mended In Kansas except for the
southeastern part of the state. Vari
eties recommended are Lucretia,
Young, and Boysen.
Gooseberries and currants are na

tive in the northern halfof this coun

try where the climate is cool and moist.
Since Kansas is at the southern edge
of this region, these fruits do not suc
ceed very well except on carefqlly se
lected sites and under special care.

They can withstand low winter tem
peratures but they are sensitive to
summer heat and drouth.
Like the brambles, gooseberries and

currants thrive best on a north or
northeast slope. However, they prefer
a heavier type of soil which retains
moisture better. Varieties of gooseber
ries most commonly grown In Kansas
are Downing, Houghton, Glendale and
Pearl. Most common currant varieties
are Cherry, Fay, Perfection, Red Cross
and Wilder.
In addition to giving detailed infor-

with

McCormick -Deering
HAY MACHINES

NEW McCormick
All gears tn the

rse.Drawn Mower
Deering No. � HOt I and precision
are high .gra e s e�s are Zero' type
machined. Bevel geoa t the strong
h ore conto a

- ave m
h There is no exces-

center of the !O�: because gean are

sive neck we'9 '

back of the axle.
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mation about adaptability, soils and
varieties, Mr. Filinger's circular pre
sents practical facts about every phase
of bush fruit production. It tells how
to establish the patch, giving time of
planting, distance between plants,
methods of setting, pruning and culti
vation. Spraying, mulching, irrigation,
disease control, harvesting, and freez
ing for preservation are all among
the topics discussed.

11 yO!, wish a copy 01 this circular,
just drop a penny post cara to Serv
ice Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
asking lor Kansas State College Cir
cular 204. It wilZ be sent to you free
of charge.

Very Early Spuds
August Linck, of Cottonwood Falls,

has an unusual garden story. While
plowing this spring to plant potatoes
the plow turned up fine young spuds
nearly as large as a hen's egg. So he
ate new potatoes 2 months earlier than
usual. The patch he plowed was in
potatoes last year and enough were
left in the ground to reseed the patch.
The winter was mild so when the first
warm spring days arrived the spuds
started to grow. Kansas Farmer would
like to get letters about other unusual
garden experiences.

75 til A 1111 ;1'er5(1 ry Yea r

K S ROTARY
-

SCRAPER
(10,,,,.,,, "DUPLEX"
One man moves more
dirt. builds dams. fill.
ditches. level. land. etc .•
without stappl"1 trac
tor, Proved 5 seers by
hundreds or Users.

Low••t PrlC••

�FO\�KS;:.f'lr���18 for Free _

f:.'!�=.�.t-.�FQ. CO.. Dept. 30, 0J:I.��T!:ft'4

Choose from the reliable McCormick.Deering Hay Machine line this
year for a quick, clean job. It's complete in every respect, whether you
put hay away in mow or stack, chop it green for the silo, or bale it
from the windrow.

There are mowers for practically any size and make of tractor, and
a new Zerol-gear Horse-Drawn Mower. You have a choice of two
pickup balers, besides a complete list of dump rakes, tedders, side
delivery rakes, sweep rakes, loaders, green crop loaders, hay chop
pers, stackers, and hay presses.

See your McCormick·Deering dealer for Information on any hay
machine, or write us for descriptive catalog.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
180 North Michigan Avenue Chicago, IlIinols

The NEW McCormick-Deering No. 15 Pickt�p Baler means
high-quality hay production, with a minimum of labor
and equipment, for the average diversified farm. Valuable
food elements are retained in windrow baling, as leaf loss
is greatly reduced.
The No. 15 bales from 1 to 2 tons an hour. Our catalog

on baling hay and combined straw will tell you all about
it. Drop us a post card; �e'll be glad to send you full
information.
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.Right now is the time to buy
COLORADO FIELD FENCE. Every
roll is chock.full of real satisfac'
tion ••• because of its:

• FULL GAUGE WIRE
• NEW BILLET, COPPER.
BEARING STEEL

• HEAVY GALVANIZING
• TIGHT EVEN KNOTS
• DOWN TENSION CURVE
FOR OUICK DRAINAGE

• EASY HANDLING
• UNIFORM SPACING

£appcr Publlcatlons, IDe.,
Bonds
A prospectus issued by Capper Pub

lications, Inc., offers the readers of
Kansas Farmer the following:

-$5,000,000.00-
(1 ) First Mortgage 5% Per Cent

Bonds payable in ten years.
(2) First Mortgage Five Per Cent

Bonds payable in five years.
(3) First Mortgage 4% Per Cent

Bonds payable in one year.
(4) First Mortgage Four Per Cent

Certificates payable in six months.
The bonds are issued in demonina

ttons of $iOO, $500 and $1,000, and the
certificates are issued in demonina
tions of $50, $100 and $500. The pres
ent sale price of any of these bonds or
certificates is par without premium or

other cost.
This announcement is neither an of

fer to sell, nor a solicitation of offers to
buy any of these securities. The offer
ing is ma.de only by the prospectus,
copies of which may be obtained by
writing to Capper Publications, Inc.,
Topeka, Kansas. Such requests wUl be
answered promptly.-Adv.

RIBSTONESILOConcrete Stave
Built of steel reinforced staves
made by a special process pro
ducing maximum density and
strength. Costs no more than
ordinary silos. Build a perma
nent silo this year and add dol
lars to your farm profits. Big
Discount now. Write to

The Hutchinson Concrete Co.
Hutchinson, Kan.

SAVE TIME and GASOLINE
THE SHELDON

TRACTOR FILLER
End waste from overflow when

.

fueling tractors and equipment.

gas and time. d��sel��':.;e�ir:W���f�:nfu"n"n';,':
and faucets. removes lire hazard. One man can

operate. Designed to last a lifetime. Write:
SHELDON TRACTOR FILLER CO.

CUNNINGHAM, KANSAS

MIDWEST HEAVY DUTY
GRAIN BINS ?o":!,e';.r'lg: �g:
vance and while Blne can be made.
Safe storage. Can be sealed for
loans. 7 sizes 1100 bu up. Agents
wanted.

IIUdweat Steel Pro4aet. Co.
.,Z8D Delaware, KaDaae Clq., 110.

Kansas Farmer tor April 19� 191,i
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Watch Bindweed Seedlings
(Continued from Page 3)

Ready for Spring Shows
'Adults Take a Hand at Judging

deeply immediately after harvest and

closely observed for bindweed plants
that may have established themselves.
The number of extra cultivations re

quired for bindweed seedling control,
that would not otherwise be necessary
to destroy annual weeds. usually does
not exceed 2 or 3 each season. The
cost of these extra cultivations is small
but the danger of reinfestation if they
are omitted is great. This was demon
strated on one area on the Bindweed
Control Project at Hays in 1940. A

portion of a field which had been free
from bindweed since 1937. but which
had a uniform emergence of seedlings
In the spring of 1940, was not culti
vated until June 15 and was given a

second cultivation August 15. The
seedling plants had established them
selves and spread so rapidly that in
October there was almost a complete
stand of bindweed that would require
at least a year of intensive cultivation
to eradicate.
Another portion of the same field

was cultivated for the first time May
15 when the bindweed seedlings were

about a month old. The plot was given
4 additional cultivations during the
season at intervals of about a month,
and when wheat was seeded in early
October there were no bindweed

plants. A third part of the field was

cultivated May 15 and again June I,
at which time it was listed to kafir.
The crop was cultivated only twice

during the season but this was suffi
cient to prevent any bindweed seed
lings from becoming established. Thus
2 extra cultivations in one case and 3
in another had meant the difference
between a field free from bindweed
and one almost completely reinfested.
The extra cultivations were necessary
in both cases in maintaining the fal
low for wheat and in producing the

crop of kafir, so no additional expense
was involved in controlling the bind-
weed seedlings.

.

The growing of perennial crops on

previously infested land eliminates
extra cultivation costs, but is likely to
extend the time during which bind
weed seed will remain dormant in the
soil as compared to land that is stirred
frequently under annual crop produc
tion. Alfalfa is probably the most suit
able perennial crop for controlling
bindweed seedlings. but its effective
ness for this purpose has not been

definitely determined.

ANNOUNCEMENT of the spring
.tl. dairy cattle shows, by J. W. Linn

. and L. O. Gilmore. extension dairymen,
reminds it is time for initial rounds of
the 1941 dairy cattle judging contest

sponsored by Kansas Farmer. This

year the prizes will total $240, includ
ing $40 each for the 6 dairy breeds, in
cluding Ayrshire, Brown Swiss, Guern
sey, Holstein, Jersey and Milking
Shorthorn.
All adult farm men and women in

Kansas are eligible to enter. Since this
contest is held in connection with the

spring shows, sponsored by the ex

tension department of Kansas State

College, you can take part by entering
the contest at the show nearest you,
of whatever breed you prefer.
High winners in the competition at

these spring shows earn the right to
participate in the final round. which
this year will be held in connection
with the Kansas Free Fair. Topeka.
Attend the spring show nearest you

. and take part in the judging contest.
You will find both the show and the
contest well worth while. Here are the
dates and places of 19.1 spring dairy
shows in Kansas:

AYRSHIRE

District
Eastern

nate Locatloa

April 21 Horton

There is a possibility that an oc.
casional bindweed seedling will SUr.

vive crop competition and escape de.
struction by cultivation even under tho
most carefully planned and persis.
tently followed cropping system. For
this reason, it is important that a care
ful watch be maintained for many
years on all previously infested fields
for individual bindweed plants or small
patches. These can be eradicated with
little difficulty or expense by treat.
ment with sodium chlorate if they are
found and treated before they are more
than a year or two old.
Control of bindweed seedlings on

chlorate-treated land in uncultivated
areas, such as fence rows and road

sides. presents a somewhat different
problem than that in cultivated fields.
The length of time during which seed

lings will continue to emerge on un

cultivated land is believed to be much

shorter, since seeds have usually not
been buried deeply by cultivation but
remain near the surface subject to con.

ditions which encourage germination.
A considerable percentage of the bind
weed seed on chlorate-treated land in
'uncultivated areas apparently germi
nates and the seedlings are killed while
the effect of the chlorate treatment is
still present in the surface soil. On the
other hand, some seedlings do emerge
in many cases after the effect of the
sodium chlorate is diminished and. un
less control measures are taken, fre

quently reinfest the land. Where salt
has been used to eradicate bindweed
in permanent fence rows or roadsides
there is usually no seedling problem.
since the land remains more or less
sterile to all plant growth for years.
All areas on uncultivated land from

which bindweed has been eradicated by
chemical treatment should be closely
inspected several times each season

and any seedling plants found given a

light application of sodium chlora.te.
Inspection of such areas should be con'

tinued until no bindweed plants are

found for 2 seasons.

The necessity for being constantly
on guard against reinfestation from

seedlings on land that has once been
infested with bindweed emphasizes the

importance of farmers and other land
owners being on guard against bring
ing bindweed seed on their land in live
stock feeds, crop seed, garden or flower
seed. balled .evergreen trees or fill-in
dirt from infested land.
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Mid-Kansas April" 22 Hillsboro
Northwest April 23 St. FranciS
Central Kansas April 24 Lyons
South Central April 25 Caldwell

BROWN SWISS
South Central
Eastern
Western

May 12 Anthony
May 13 Augusta
May 14 Hutchinson

GUERNSEY

April 28 Salina
April 29 Hillsboro
April 30 Fort Scott
May 1 Troy
May 2 Baldwin

HOLSTEIN

North Central
South Central
Southeast
Northeast
East Central

North Central
Northeast
Capitol
East Central
Southeast
�rkansas Valley
Midwest
South Central
West Central

Washington
Sabetha
Topeka .

TonganoxIe
Parsons
Moundridge
Herington
Harper
Great Bend

April 30
May 1
May 2
May 3
May 5
May 6
May 7
MayS
May 9

JERSEY
Northwest May 9 Phillipsburg'
North Central May 10 Abilene
Northeast May 12 Hlawathn
East Central May 13 Kincaid
Sekan May 14 Erie
South Central May 15 Caldwell
Central Kansas May 16 Nickerson

MILKING SHORTHORN
Northeast May 5 Stanley
Southeast May 6 Oswego
Southwest May 7 Great Bend
Northwest May S Wakeener
South 'Central May 9 Lyons'

_ North Central May 10 DelphoS
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I attended a farm sale recently, and
as is usually the case when women get
together their thoughts turn to poultry
discussion. There are always pros and
cons on any subject, and now that cat
tle and hog prices are looking up, the
hen is condemned as a non-profit ani
mal by some raisers. But only a short
time ago it was that the farm hen
stayed on the job and cattle and hogs
went to the bow-wows.
Egg prices are showing a good gain

in recent days. Feed prices are not
high. Anyway "hen fruit" is a mighty
good addition to' a breakfast of bacon
and coffee, and if the farm family had
to pay market prices for all the fried,
scrambled, and poached eggs and orne-

/:
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Points to Return of Lowly Hen
'-

!-

VISITING with a Johnson' county
poultry raiser recently, she voiced

the desire that I am sure is fervently
echoed by every farm poultry man and
woman who has the care of the flock.
"I would enjoy taking care of poultry,"
she said, "if I could have modern
houses, good feeders and fountains,
electricity to light the houses and
warm the drinking water in winter,
and for brooding."
I imagine that just about expresses

the sentiments of my readers. But I
suppose if we all had everything along
these lines that we would find other
needs and desires, for it is ever the
American way to strive on to a higher

,

goal, once we reach the first. Never
theless electric brooding and lighting
are coming to many more Kansas
farms this year which will make some

dreams come true for some poultry
raisers.
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Poultry Always Important

lets used on the farm it would make
interesting reading at the end of the
year.
At Farmers' Week last fall, figures

were given on a $100 investment in dif
ferent livestock. For each $100 in
vested in poultry there was a yield of
$178; in hogs, $175; in dairy, $122; in
beef, $117. Different prices in different
years will cause these figures to vary
considerably, but it is something to
ponder over before condemning the
lowly hen, now that livestock is com

Ing to the front. And poultry product
prices are predicted to be on the up
ward trend for the' year.
I have a letter from a reader asking

how many chicks she can put into a
house 10 by 14 feet in size. This house
has 140 square feet of floor space. It
has generally been found that when
chicks are confined to the house all the
time, that: they should have more

space than if they were out on range
or if they have a sun porch on which to
run. I should say that if keeping chicks

, in the house, 2 chicks can be allotted to
each square foot, which would mean
280 chicks to the house. If on range or

Harness Stamped-Each Piece
By J. M. PARKS, Manager

Kansae Farmer Protective Service

THE matter of recovering harness
which had been: stolen from Harry

Schrader, R. 1, Lancaster, and the
conviction of the thief, was simplified
a great deal by the fact that Mr.
Schrader had marked his harness ac

cording to, the Capper Marking Sys
tem, This statement sent in by Mr.'
Schrader tells the story: .

"To Whom It May Concern: Two
sets of harness were stolen from my
farm. When the arresting officer and
I traced the harness, it was found and
easily identified by the Bloodhound
Thief Catcher brand No. 33 CPo It was,

stamped on each piece. Signed, Harry
Schrader; Arresting Officer, Dan Craw
ford, Sheriff."
The same persons who took harness

�om Mr. Schrader stole harness from

h'
W. Bodenhausen and Henry Boden

Bausen, both of R. 1, Cummings. The
odenhausens regret that their har

�ess was not marked, but say they willollow Mr. Schrader's example and

�ark their property according to the

T�pper.Marking System in the future.
e thieves were given long prisonsentences. Kansas Farmer distributeda re I

t
gu ar $25 reward among the 3 Pro-ecu

a
IVe Service Members mentioned

p�� �larence Seute, of Shannon, who
I'

vtded an important clue. An extra

aeward of $25 went to Harry Schrader,
p
s a result of his having marked his

c��p�rty with the bloodhound Thief
,,'

c er stamping and branding de.ICe.

She's Perfectly Satisfied

\V��llowing the payment of a $50 re

dist .
by Kansas Farmer, which was

M r1buted among Service Member

Sc�· Mattie Phillips, Elk City, Erbin
Cit Watken and J. L. Zinn, also of Elk
l:l

y, Sheriff William Gillespie and

M��u�h Art Pond, of Independence,
� . Ulips made this statement:

"I desire to express my thanks and
appreciation of the reward check for
$25 delivered by G. L. Murphy. This
was one-half of the reward paid for the
arrest and conviction of the criminals
who committed a robbery in our home
December 31. We are perfectly satis
fied in every respect and shall continue
to be members of the Capper National
Protective Service. Your papers are
fine and shall continue as a subscriber.
Mrs. Mattie Phillips."

One of the robbers in this case was

given a 10-21 year prison sentence for
his crime.

Sheriff Was Waiting
Around the first of the year, chick

ens were stolen from several farms
near Rose Hill, including those of Mrs.
Alice Dennett. Several farmers were
on the lookout for clues. The last of
February, the sheriff received a tip
that stolen chickens were being held in
an empty house in the neighborhood.
The officer guarded the property until
the thief returned and was arrested.
All of the $25 reward, paid by i5:ansas
Farmer, was sent to Service Member
Dennett, who had the privilege of di
viding with her helpers.

To. date, in its war o,n thievel'y,
Kan8as Farmer has paid out a totat
of $31,860 in cash rewal'ds lor the
conviction of 1,359 thieve8.

G-, I
�
having access to a scratch shed 01' a

... good size sun porch, 3 chicks may be
allotted to each square foot, which
would be 420 chicks.
However, it isn't always a question

as to how many chicks can be brooded
together, but rather how many is best
to brood together. Experiments run on

mortality in different size groups show
that 350 chicks in 1 unit is large
enough for best growth and livability,
no matter whether the house is large
enough to accommodate more. So per
haps a happy medium can be reached
by brooding 375 to 400 chicks in this
size house at this time of year when
they can soon be turned on range. Also
it will help considerably if one is brood
ing straight run chicks, to separate
cockerels from pullets as soon as sex
can be determined. This leaves more
fioor space to the pullet as they grow
larger. A house this size will care for
50 layers nicely.

Need More Eggs
The average Kansas hen in 1925 pro

duced 90 eggs a year. In 1938, this pro
duction had increased to 113 eggs a
hen. This cannot be considered very
profitable production. The Kansas
poultry demonstration record flocks
averaged 157 eggs a bird during the
past record year and the most profit
able flocks were considerably above
this average.

Blame the Distributor
An ignition distrtbutor that is al

most all right can be at the bottom of
endless engine difficulty. Lack of
power, hard starting, knocking, over
heating, and excessive fuel consump
tion may be due to nothing more than
a distributor that is worn or out of ad
justment. Be sure to check and repair
the engine distributor before spring
work beglns.-J. M. Ferguson, K. S. C.
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Wonderful Success
Raising Baby Chicks

Mrs. Rhodes' letter will no doubt be
of utmost interest to poultry raisers
who have had serious losses raising
baby chicks. Read her experience in
her own words:
"Dear Sir: I see reports of so. many

losing their little chicks so thought I
would tell my experience. My chicks,
when but a few days old, began to die
by the dozens. I tried different reme
dies and was about discouraged with
the chicken business. Finally I sent to
the Walker Remedy Company, Water
loo, Iowa, for a 50c box of Walko Tab
lets. They're just the only thing to keep
the chicks free from disease. I raised
700 thrifty, healthy chicks and never
lost a single chick after the first dose."
-Mrs. Ethel Rhodes, Shenandoah.
Iowa.

You Run No Risk
Buy a package of Walko Tablets to

day at your druggist or poultry supply
dealer. Give them in all drinking water
from the time chicks are out of the
shell. Satisfy yourself as have thou
sands of others who depend on Walko
Tablets year after year in raising their
little chicks. You buy Walko Tablets
entirely at our risk. We guarantee to.
refund your money promptly if you
don't find them the greatest little chick
saver you ever used. The Watertoo
Savings Bank, the oldest and strongest
bank in Waterloo, Iowa, stands back
of our guarantee. Sent direct postpaid
if your dealer cannot supply you. Price
50c and $1.00.

Walker Remedy Company
Dept. 22, Waterloo, Iowa

Give It The Same Care You Give Your Carl
Modern, precision - huilt farm
machinery requires quality
luhricants to operate efficiently.
So, it's just good husiness to
give your tractor and other
power equipment the same kind

PennZoil Motor Oil-the
.muing .ntl••ludge Pennayl
...nl. motor 011 that kee...
mot..... cl_n .0 they dell..er
more pep and power, \1M I...
fuel.

PennZoil Bus, Truck &
Tractor Oil-. low·prlced.
hlgh.qu.llty motor 011 eee
nomlcal to u•• In equipment
who.. .ge or condition do..
not juatlfy PennZoIl.

PennZoil Gear Luhri
cants - h.... uceUent lubri·
c.tlng qu.Utl... Will provld.
..fa lubric.tlon for ."pen.lva
Siu�n�:,der .11 op.r.tlng con·

of protection you give your car.
NoW' you can • • • your local
Pennzoil dealer is ready with a

complete line of quality luhri
cants made specifically for farm
machines I See him Boonl

PennZoil Tractor Chaaaia
Luhricant -A .pecl.lly
compounded lubric.nt m.d.
to et.nd up under hard tr.ctor
work. Pro ..ld... cuehlon under
Mock loed••

PennZoil Diesel Oils-
recommended for aafe. cl....
lubrlc.tlon of high ••p.ed
DI... la, .nd for more houlW of
troubl•• f.... oper.tlon.

.PeaaZoW. 5·goL
uUlity ,,0.0 I. Ao...
dy for moay u•••

oroUIJd farm ",beD
empty.

Get this new farm bookletFREEl
Pacliecl with ....,_to_lonow hint. on

how to v.t equipment read,. lAW ...rin�
work ''TriuItOlW Ie F...... Mechlnerv
will ,;..,. 1"'u ti_m., u..ubl. �nd m""'"
thIIo Splilng. Wnw ft. P...�11 eo....
pan1',OliOlty; P•• , toda1', 101'. frMcoP1"
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RAYES � ���l:� �K���r<IIl�:�:'10�ns��,tl��o:�c�r����(:. r�� 'torcoll��r�O:nsl�ilt�";p��:C��!O�;lS���::
issue; 10 word minimum. Count abbreviatfons and Inttlnls AS words lind your name 111111 address as part
of the adver-t lacment. when lIlspwy headlnRs and white space Arc used, charges wlll he based on 60 conti
nn sJ.tAte 11110. Of $7 "or column Inch: [; line minimum; 2 columna by 168 lInol maximum. No discount
for repeated Insertion, Heuda and alunature limited to 24 polnt opentuee typo. No cuts allowed. Copy
must reach TOI1Cku b)' Saturday urecodtna date of Issue.

Nole: These rates not effedlve on L1vestook. Write for Speelal Bate.
RElIOTTANOE MUST ACCOMPANY YOUR ORDER

FARMERS T
TABLE OF RATES

One
Words Umc
]0 ...... $ .80
1l...... .88
12...... .06
13 1.04
14 1,1�
1(; 1.20
16 1.28
17 1.36

Four
Umcs
$2.40
2.64
2.88
3.12
3.36
3.60
3.84
1.08

One
Words time
18 $1.44
19 1.52
2.0 1.60
21. 1.68
22 1.76
23 1.84
24 1.02
25 2.00

Four
times
$4.32
4.56
4.80
5.04
5.28
5.52
5.76
6.00

You will save time and correspondence by
�\lolll1� sclHng prices in your classified adver
tlaemonts.
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RELIABLE ADVERTISING

We believe that all classillcd advertisements In
this paper are reliable and we exercise the ut
most care In accepting such advertising. How
ever. as practically everythlnJ: advertised has no
IIxed market value. we cannot guarantee &atis
faction. In casea or honest dispute-we will en
deavor to bring about satisfactory adjustment,
but our responsibility ends with such action.

Pnbllcatlon Dates: Every other Saturday.
Forms close 10 days In advance.
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BABY CHICKS BABY CHICKS WHITE BOCKSBABY CHICKS

Save .-.Order Direct
100% arrival. Losses IIrst 10 days replaced �fg:.c�a8g..xed chicks guaranteed 00% true. Prepa

Prlee. per 100- Un8exed
White, Brown and Bt. Leghorns $6.715
White. Barred and Br. Rocks. White, Black and Br.
Mlnorcas. S. C. Reds, White Wyandotte". Butr Orp.
Anconas, R. I. White and Leg Rocks............ '7.00
New Hampshire Reds, White and Black Giants,
Black Australorp. and Lt. Brahm................ 8.00 8.00
Heavy Assorted .. .. • .. .. • .. • .. • .. .. .. • 6.40 8.00
Assorted all breeds ; .. • 15.40 8.30

Grade AA tc per chick extra. Grade AAA 2c per chick extra.
BROOKFIELD CHICKERIES, BOX' 124K, BROOKFIELD, MISSOURI

9.415 8.00 FREE
FEEDER

With every order 01
100 chicks or "'0"
on. Feeder will be
mailed you free of
charge upon ,... Ipl
or your order.

9.150
'7.40
3.90

75,000 weekly. prompt shlpments, 100% delivery. Hatched trom big eggs from vigorous,blood-tested Hocks. Thousands or _1)edlgreed breeders Introduced Into our 1I0cks to maintainheavy egg and meat production. Hundreds 240-300 egg bred males 1941 matlngs.
Ble-Type White Lees., $5 65 I

White, Barred, Buff Rooks, Wh.

$5 95s. O. Bulf or Brown Per W"an_./ S. C. Red., Buff Orp•• , Per
011% Pullets, 9.40 • 100 New "amps., White Giants • 100
surPlusCkl••J2.90. Hvy. A••t"'4.911. Pullet., ".90. Ckls., '11.911. Asst. Pullets, .a.90.
Order today. Send names 6 chick buyers. We'lI Include a extra chlck8 with each 100
ordered. Send no money. We ship C. O. D .. F. O. B. hatchery •

MIDWEST CHICKS, Box 374, Kansas City, Mo.

AAA Bred-for-Profit CHICKS

.'
60c-$I.OO Extra I',ont l-er lien! Amaaing new

sel�����,v:edl0�a�:,"��br::.:lI.:'.f ;��s.T'i!fe� .;���
catalog just out gives details: 13 breeds. Sexed
chicks. A88orted. $5.50 up. Cockerels $3.00.
Write Smith Bros. Hatcheries, KF130 Cole St .•
Mexico, Mo.

Jle$�vh: Ct'ekGet!'��� ��(,t��CI�.'i2�or L���ter:�
����t� 'h".:',!<irel:s!';rr;J �'i:liJs a$'lf.�lJ� t�:����
pullets $11.41> pcr 100. Prices or stral�ht breeds
on request. Lobdell Hatchery, Waterloo. Iowa.

���t,!'';,'',:t!'m�;���c���c��d�a���e'U:h�iri',;
laililng over 250 cgKS In 1940 contesls than any

�ooCtb ��erC�:�' B�:r.fG�� cf,�f��·. ,��e catalog.

JohnllOn's Triple '1'eNt Chicks. Production bred.

R151d� CUlled and Kansas approved. Pullorum

���t�ree �1�������Sjo�h���'� lIi���e��C�t8 W!��
FIrst. Topeka, Kan.

(Jhlck.-Bloodle.ted Flock.; heavy breeds. Leg·

ro��:nte:�e'!s8.M�����t':d n!rS8��1;n����·. P��'i.:
paid. 'Ivy"lne Hatchery. Eskridge. Kan.

Long Distance La,ers R.O.P. !�If 30Da, ��=nt
p

Bloodteated, brooder teared, prolen, telted. Three Btar Inf AAA Tru-Yllue chicks. sexed or atralghtrices at lowest grlcel good chicks ean lell for. Flock improvement by licensed A.P.A. In.�ctor Ind
Start at Kansas Putlurum Tested. Sutler-Ilze Eng. type 300 eR'R' bred Wh. Lei: Br. 'Lei: Beds; New Him;

Bar. Who Bf. lIock.; wn, Wyon: 8. L. WYln: R. I. While; Au.trl-Whlle; ar, Orp; Wh. Bf. Mill;
$2.50 Ancona. :T\'& ����"�Mr&=," l'IJ;xlllfls�UltU�, KANSAS

"BE THRIFTY"
Listen FriendsIt'. your money you are apendlne, get aU 'It will

buy. We have the IIneat Missouri Approved and
tested chicks at price" you can atrord. Ask
for our circular and prices; you'll be IJIU'Prl8ed.

Grandmother says everybody will
make a prollt on poultry In IOU.
Why not send me your address
today for Grandmother's Chick
Circular? She has DEPENDABLE
VmCKS to sell at reasonable
prices-both day old and started,

LITTLE JOHN RUPF
Box 150 Ottawa, Kan.

w�.::,�vefO�e��� ��;,n :�� t,:.ds�crJ� s.th��\�?
$8.50 10 $10.50 per 100. Kensington Hatchery.
KenSington. Kan.

MODEL HATCHERY
Crelahton Missouri

",\���hlt'��ks�"$7.t;'O�lrJ:�k�:I';l:r�:eryV:YJaen.:�t\�
Kan. WWTE LEGHOBNS

': ..
'

Order Tpp Quality Production Bred
Chicks Now. Customers ordering year
atter year proves our Quality cannot be
beat regardless ot cost.
Heavy Breeds $7.50
Leghorns and Austra Whltes $7.00
GIve lot and 2nd choice of breeds for Im

mediate delivery, postpald-25c jll8count per
100 on 300 or more.

Cadwell Hatchery, Lawrence, Kan.

Free PouUey Guide, while they last. McLeod
Hatchery. Shawnce, Kans�.

Chlx, Illondteated: Rock1l Reds. Orplngtona.
Wyandottes, Mlnorcas. $5.25; Leghorns $5.00.

Postpaid. Catalog Cree. Fonner's Hatchery,
Butler. Mo.

We really haYe tbem. Famous Ilrro bodied 11,
en of 101. of bl, white 0"'. Direct Importero
Barron'. be.t bloodliDe. (up to S05 0" brood
Inl) 211t )'ear contlnuoul flock improvement by
8 rel1 breed!nl farm. Thoulandl of l.tlIOedcuI
tomen in 36 state•• IY "beat money making
Itraln." We can please )'ou. too. alxeel or non
sexed reasonable prices. bank reference!. Write
for' 'The Proof" fr.e. Bartle" Poultl')' Farm
&I Ratehel'J'. LII, Box IU.Wlehltil, Han..

SAVE MONEY
Flrl�'i'��d �r��� ��n��!�p����':-fe����k���!�
Hatchery. WIt""n. Kan. •

HYBBIDS WHITE LEGHORNS
200-315 Pedigreed, Sired Pullets

•

I�
JI,,'brld Chick_two or the best ror egg produc
tion. Kensington Hatchery Kensington. Kan.

Babr Pullets 4 W.ek'-Old CockerelsPULLItTS

$10.00 $18.00 $1.75
-r 100 Dar 100 __ 100

DUCKS AND GEESE

ANCONAS

Ancona and ButfIAlghorn Chicks. Ve� resistant

sl�gt����fA':raIYSIS. Kensington Hatc ery. Ken-
RICE LEGHORN FARM

Gr••,n Ride., Mo.
, Free CateloC
BoaI2·D

ANDALUSIANS

BI��S A:;ta��lren �����sE��ooil�Ct���':y����a:
ridge, Kansas.

Bo B E 1° h WHITE
IC) arrOft ftC) IS LEGHORNS
AAA chlcks1 S6.90: pullets. Sl1.05: cockerels.

$3.25 Postpala. Two weeks pullets $14.05: four
weeks, $25.00. collect. Pedigree sired. Money-back
guarantee. Helmans Hatchery, DeelJWater, 1\10.

H"teltlng E'«f_Whlte Embden Goose eg�s 6

pr�':aU:O�lem��t,:.r��'h��� e�rG.llJg.r $ .00.

DomeHUcated Wild 1I1allard Eli'''., 15-$1.00. Few
pair Canada Geese. Fclgley Game Farm. En

terprise. Kan.

AUSTBA WHITES

411,000 Controlled Breeden. Practically all our
old customers re-order. Why? Because many

pullets lay in 41,h months. Most of our customers
say they Icad all brccds In egg production. Av
erage 5% pounds. Customers report ralBln� 95%
chlcl{s to maturity. Many males make plump 2

£ound broilers In seven weelts. Land of vitality

F'ire�l.nl:ie,zy��,e J��. catalog. Sunllower Poultry

Suft'i.�I�����nn'A'�!:\7y ��r��c�': fi��tf:�tt �':r�
Pedigreed record breeding produces unusual

�uallty. Quickest maturing ror meat and effigs.1I��:�tu��� ���t-I���e�a�:.so��t� ��crox {3��
Wichita, Kan.

JERSEY GIANTS

Before Ordering Jersey Giant.. Buff Mlnorcas.
New Hampshtres. Buff Orplngtons, Anconas,

Wyandotte.. Leghorn chlcl{s. write Thomas
Giant Farms, Pleasanton, Kan.

LANGSHANS

wr��el����h��n�m��rn-lt�r�h���SK��I�g��:
Kan,

W�et:,J,�e \�I:k H:��eO::l�e I�e��: ���ed r�'!'fI�°'ir'i:
crcases Vitality. Customers report as Tow as 2%

mortalW; thru winter. Trapnestlng fourteen

rri':rhrnr.t"Ab�fe�e�r'k.:.'J�rmation. Stants Breed-

AUHtra-Whlle chicks for prollt. More demand

ou�n ig:r"i�.:llty ��r�e. IrW�odu�c�i.h�orr'i: bl,!j�;:
Prices reason�le. �repald. Eck Ha{chery.
Moundridge, Kan.

NEW HAMPSHIBES

Famou. Pnrebred. bloodtested. state 1nspected.

tei:1IS�Y�[!rari';�r�e�rNr'i.�n��fr��a:�: t��l��;
quick as Leghorns, grow Caster. and start lay
Ing as young-around four months. Circular
rree. New Hampshire Raneh, Carthage. Mo.

BockenHtette's New lIamP8hlres for faster feath-
ering, bliger e�•• earlier maturltk and more

�';,s l.e'Hla�atha�ka�.rcular. Boe enstette·s.Au.tra-Whlte_From ROP sired Leghorns fe-
males. U. S. Ap(lroved. Bloodtested. Sallsfac

tlon guaranteed. Let us -tell you about our
chicks. Upham Sunnyslope Hatchery. Junction
City, Kan.

TURKEYS

COOIJer'S Registered White IAlghornH, 100 to 243

Br'!'eoJI';,:g�:rft'lfc.i�:.r. 3tIoa'1J' 'lW e�ang:r:t���t
records. Write for colored clrcular. Rutchrnson
Farms Hatchery, Hutchln90n, Kan.

POULTBY PBODUCTS WANTED We Specialize In Laree WhIte Lellhorn Chicks.
Bloodtested. U. S. APfcroved. Postcard brln�sWI�1i1t��If<:�n?Wen's Ha. chery. 618B North As •Ea'lfs, Brollen, Hens Wanted. Coops loaned free.

"The Copes. Topeka.

Rett��t:sC.:'�entR.��r�;�e�'W�� ���� �i�:;
tYfe. Breeding certlllcate. Write ior descriptive

��n�l�ilD�utchlnson Fanns Hatchery. Hutchin-

White Rock chicks trom blue ribbon wtnncra.

In�et.�rce'i.g���g��gT!�· p���\�.�kft::tg�;�;
Moundridge. Kan.

AI
Whit
tract

AAA Unebred Bloodte.ted blfi bodied layers

H.:[g�rI�8.S'p-tEfr���e�0��. $ .35. Pilot Grove

America's Flnod Strain WhIte Rocks tor· Imme
diate delivery. Kensington Hatchery, Kensing

ton. Kan.

Gr
SU(
Retu

Geo.
BABBED BOCKS

PLYMOUTH BOCKS

BHODE ISLAND BEDS

Mathis Production Reds bred from World'.

ne?,:a�:�\g���lnlha�!��·o_fdl! eCont:�o;X��
mated to hens selected for VI,or. "tayln'h nee-

f!:ts';d.L'flero��8.s. S::'�?�l.arftnngchr"'�:· $6��g�
Pullets $8.80. Males S7.!fil tor 100. FREE Cala
log. Mathis Poultry Farm. Box 52. Parsons,
Kansas.

Booth Farms Had I\lore Reds laying over 250

wees��� Inbr!,���r:o��':,� �� ".&'d cit�g� !ojll!�.
weeds. Bargain prices. Free catalKg. BooU1
Farms. Box 408-K. Clinton. Mo.

S. V. Red Chleks from early feathering. trapnest
matlngs. Bloodtested. Prepaid. Prices reason

able ror high quality. Eck Hatchery. Mound,
ridge. Kan.

POULTRY-MISCELLANEOUS

Peafowl
I Pheasants, Bantam., Waterrowl. thlrly

BeW:�'iM�. f��e�ns. Stook, eggs. John Ha.'lS,

PHPTO FINISWNG

F-r--o���n�e�&UDevel0ped and Printed Free. Just
to get acqualntedi we will beautlrully develop

alh'}, Prl':.'tt fn"c't." 1I��ar:e�eit �t.��Ui�s�OI�e�;i�flonal. new foldTng folio to rrame your prints,
all tree with this ad. (Enclosing 10c for han-

�!�f. ��gl,mg��lfa,a'a':����ke:.)
.

Dean Studios,

Fr<'5�.:;t Q����al��d S��e�;'ln%.e�lio����r tf�;�
vorlte film negatIves. Yust mall this ad. and t!VO
negatives, Free prints, mailers. new 1941 price"
lists sent by return mall. Ray's Photo ServiceI'Dept. 19-CA. LaCrosse, Wis. Quality wor {
since 1920.

Rolls Develoned-Two beautiful double weFi��'�professional enlaIHements. 8 Never �

�"a���s��.g"vJi��nts. c. Century Photo Service,

lile Develops &I Prints 6-8 eXf08ure roll!> or 2�reCn�:: 2'l;��hp�,gi>r.n��5:��� S���fg,n:Jut�hln-
BOn, Kan. ,

Rolls Developed, two prints each and. two trc�
enlargement coupons, 25c: reprints" 2c each.

100 or more. lc. Summers' Studio. Unionvlll., Mo.

Enlargement Freed elNht brilliant border P6'�'pa':.�? d'�I':.bo�� CI��� (8't�'t'k��ir.. Camera 0-

Albnm 'Wlth Roll Developed and 16 prints 25C.
Guaranteed reprints l'hc. Pioneer PhotoS,

Hutchinson. Kan.

EDUCATIONAL

Business TrainIng! Leam Gregg Shortha,,::,Typewriting. Bookkeeping. Busrness Egf��1"Salesmanship and other lmportant SUI (; rno'New pian. lAW cost. E ....y terms. D p 0 r:Home study for resident training (state pre��,l'ence). Students taking resident tralnlngf 5,;ework for board and room. Thousands 0
f 'CCccssful graduates everywhere. Write for .'"catalog giving ageh occupation... and edufcact��n:The Commercial ,"xtenslon. !:!chool 0

merce, Dept. 14, Omaha, Nebr.'

AUCTION SCHOOLS

. TOB�� moll·Kentucky's Speclal-Guaranteed best "l,!lda"eclpe,'lIi�8��� 'ir�e�h��l::'';: l-ir�.::n�Mia�.· Ky._'
.

I 10 IbS.Postpaid-GuarlUlteed. Redlear chew n'Y>resden,51. 50. Smoking $1.25. E.' Travis. , .
,Tenn.

•
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SEED PLANTS-NURSERY STOCK

PI Ices quoted In these ads are assumed to be Prices quoted In these ads are assumed to be
F. O. B. unless otherwise stated. F. O. B. unless otherwise stated.

KANSAS CERTIFIED SEED
Field Inspected and Laboratory Tested.
Be 9afe-Plant Certified Seed.
J,'"mge Sorghums: A tins. Kansas Orange,

F:al'ly Sumac. Leoti Red.

lal�;I"�II��r�rau.&'g�lfolll�I{.F��'1eYCI��dk��at-
Sudan Grass, Brome GrasH, Llnot. Flax_
enrn: U. S. 13. U. S. 35, Reid. Pride of Saline,

Midland, Popcorn: Supergold.
Suyh...n.: Hongkong and A. K.·
i\Un.lfo.: Kansas Common.
Write for list of growers.

The Kansas Crop Improvement Association
Manhattan, Kansas

Hardy Kansas Grown
ALFALFA SEED

Altlllta .eed 99,50% Purlt)' $10,80 I!!lr Bu.
wnue or yellow sweet- clover -54.20 per Bu. All
track Salina. Kan. Bag Free. Write tor samples;

SALINA SEED CO., SALINA, KAN.

I,
'II
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Hardy Recleaned
ALFALFA SEED. $8.40

Grimm $9.60; Sweet Clover ¥.oo: Red Clover

tl7e(��n ��S'i� :gt l.:!itl�g:��I. rack Concordia.

Geo. Bowman, Box 615, Concordia, Kan.
Kan .... Alfalfa $8.40; Oklahoma Alfalfa �7.50:$7�g�th�,t�heG�:n�el��a�arUe�0;s::.:l. cI��:�
$3,30; ,Mixed Alsyke or Red Clover cI: Timothy
13.00; Flynn Barley $.90; all per bushel. Com
plete price list. samples and catalog upon re
quest. Standard Seed Company. 19' East 5th
street, Kansas City. Mo.
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AUa. Sorgo-CertUied S2.25, non-certified 11.25.
Sweet Clover 53.30. Kanaas grown Hybrid seed

corn $5.00 to $7.00. All per bushel. here. Field.

�[;���. cfe�r::f S��e:'l!'::� �':,�·J'..'nag��t����
Kore"n Lespedeza $4.75 Cwt. Certified Atlas
Sorgo $3.50 owt, Mixed Cowpeas $1.35 Bu.

Mungbeans $2.00 Bu. Sweet Sudan $4.50 Cwt.
Broomcorn, Proso, Hegari. Flax, Soybeans.
Knilir. Omer Webb. Jasper. Mo.

'B
',.

Pure Certified Elii'll' SIIJIIaAl, Pink Kafir. Kansas
common Alfalfa and Wheatland Milo of high

�C��::::�I�ny�a. 'Wo�YH��r���erll::'e.rte�t�U���
Hays, Kan.

c
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Certified Sudan--Cheapest source of protection
against Prusalc acid r.lson�. Purity '99.16%,

ft::inatlon·91'/1>. V. '. Un • Pawnee Rock.

Pure Certified Seeds. High germlns.tlon; varieties

MiTg.otk��ln�:r�r�t'ft�r��· 1�g{';;'d�rt!:n.Colby
For Sale:- Certified Kansas orange cane. A
grower of certified Kanaall orange for 21

Y·ars. J. H. Stants. Abilene, Kan.

".

,.
n

lit
e. 1If410"8 CerUlled HaYN Golden Com{ germlna-

er;:oU�Jon�2i�.r.'��?:h����y.)ra her Broth-

: C'J�lfied Leoti Red Cane. Germination 87,_purlty
: Gene;';'. �!g� per hundred. Kermit Hayes.

1l.ld'. Yellow Dent Com, South American 'pop..
..�g�'K"i�:ertU!ed. Laptad Stock Farm. lA.W"

lIan8". Grown I}lbrld Seed Com, U. S. 13. Mo.

ta�a,UKa�. 35. arold Slaadt Seed Farm. Ot-

I C.�Lfled Sudan Gras" $11.00 per cwt, PUre Atlas

K��.'gO $2.00. Walter Pierce, Jr., Hutchinson,

C.�g�ed Club Kaftr.. Hongkong !!oYbean"i HyItan. corn. Harold ..tandt Seed Farm. Ot awa,

Iy
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PHOSPHATE
�----------------------�--����

. "'''''led: Farmers to use Room'lI' Phoephate:
ft.��8t. cheallelt .ource of phollphorus everybody
It

8 80 badhr' Write D. W. Emmons McCune,
C�n'M�orPlful Information. or Room Phosphate
...:.;, . eallant, Tenn.Ilt

Ie
e,

PATENTS AND'INVENTIONS
2
W
11-

,.
I:
D.

IS
,.

Inventor_Take first step toward .protectlng
.. tf�rd Invention-without obllgatlon. Secure
"p of Invention" form and 48 page book,
Couate�t Guide for the Inventor"-free. Time
I'te��' JVrlte today. Clarence A. O'Brlenj Reg�t��.nb;Ag.orney. 1019 Adams Bu laing,

"1�IY Inventors Will Be Interested In our serv

Pat'" t Information on subject of obtaining a

"'Lth�ut a�d marketing an Invention supplied
and Be'in,arge. Write us personally. McMorrow
119.G B an, Registered Patent Attorneys,
p--::..arrlster Building. Washington, D. C.

, "c�I'.I8, Booklet and AdvJee Fne. Watson E.

�on�C',c�atent Lawyer, 724 9th St., Wuh-

c.

s,

II.
Ii.
s.
a,
r'
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c'
"
n.
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MEDICAL
, $2�u� Reward Will Be Paid by the manufac
tallou

r Jar any corn Great Christopher corn and
Manu?ae�lve cannot reJllA)ve. Sold by all dealers.
�o, N. ��ed by Great Christopher Corp., Buf-

hee���I�--------------------------
.UCle ,-to Pile., Fistula, Stomach and Colon

�LttuUO�".[ls. 122 pages. Illustrated. Latest In
IInle E 254wethOds. Write today. McCleary
� Elms Blvd., Exceslor Springs. Mo.

Mint �t Astluna Wear You Down, when
"thmaon a ASthma Remedy has been relieving
� Sld�':,��r��I��nce 18911. Write Sarco Remedy

{-.
c,

s. ;
n.

Certified, Frost-Proof Cabbage and Onion Plants.
Cabbage All Varieties. ParceL Post Prepaid,

200. 65c; 500A $1.00: 1.000. f1.75: ExprellS col
lect 2500. h.OO. Onion. AI Varieties. Parcel
Post prepald� 1100. 60e; 1.000. $1.00; Express col
lect 6,000. �2.00. prom�t sh�ment. safe ar-

f��a�I:�\IS6��I��n��a�:�a�t':.:na�t.:�'l.K,.���: Un-
Slate Certified, Field Grown Frost proof Cab-
bage. Onion. Pepper. Potato, Tomato. Celery.

Caulfllower. Bec� Lettuce. Eggplant. all leading

�����s. i.!���".!; r3�J�5��s70�tf.�'6�· T.�'b'6�
:�igg;en�:O��t'�i��ilo�OBg\fr�gte!��u�grlhP¥'e���
Plant Farm. Gainesville. Texas.

Sweet Potato Plant. (Soonerland Brand). Cer-
tify each shipment to contain only plante

grown from f.overnment Inspected, best 'Wallty�:fi: P500'6�7�C�an:t'og�:W:.!5��0����2'h�· T���h
field grown. Prompt shipment. extra count.
Dealers wanted. Thomas Sweet Potato Plant.
Thomas, Okla.

St�:'���ult��t·bo�.'i\I.fI�:Urt�."'bo_'��M:
1000-$2.00. Gem. Everbearlng 150-$1.00. Cum
berland Blackcap Raspberry 50-$1.00. Prepaid.
Jesse Ward, Bluejacket, Oklahoma.

Tomato Plant&--98c per 1,000. All varieties now

PI��dto., �m�n,e't}',[_"ss Shipments. Farmers

O�J'o����o[o=\�d.���f�'p�\U�'ii��'W:r!lettsvlile, Texas. .

,

S���fo� p�:r=ulac:s�.;.ls�No������
FLOWERS

Dahlia SpeclaJ-15 mixed $1.00: 12 giant labeled
$1.00; 100 Glads $1.00; 15 mJxed Ohrvsan-

m:�':.��r�l·goahJ� �"Jf���J,u�Ta��·�t?ur�������
ana'.

TRACTOR PARTS

W�lr�-:k:retr:�eJA't�s t���I��a�:tI�r!�ll'!nfl��tt���entr� _Tractor Wrec nil' Company,

Used Tractor Parts for 1I10st All Makes. Lowest

AJ'.;,....."4-·r����t�af�:�:n���i>aW.e lt9:e1I�����:
Nep���� u,'r'ite�'f:'!'msl a�ai�r.,'ir �TI':tgl:
Tractor Parts Co" Hastings, Nebr.

Bave on Tractor Parts. Write for New 1941 Cata
log. Tractor Parts Co.. 1925 McGee. Kansas

City. Mo.

TANKS-GRAIN BINS

IRRIGATION SUPPLIES

Irrigation Systems Properly Engilleered and
completely Installed. Sold on easy terms.

��II�� g�fs <t��r:: ��ft�da�rf:��� ����f�
costs. Write or phone. A. A. Doerr Merc. Co.,
Larned, Kan.

OIL FILTERS

R.IECILAHMO OU. IPHILTIER.
The original and only truly heated 011 filter.

Sold and guaranteed by reliable Implement deal
ers. garages. Six successful seasons.

R.IECl.AHMO SAl.IES
IEllgOll1l = Nebraska
Shur-Kleen 011 FIlter-RefIners give best results
In filtering and refining all. Superior method of

applying heat removes dilution more emclenlly.
For all motors. Free literature. Kolnzan Mfg.
Company. ,Elgin, Nebr.

FEATHERS

F'Tot�'it"e �e��te�: d�:.:P�}ree J���:h'IIVS�:;
Goose 85e; White Duck 67c; Colored Duck 57c,
Qullly Goose and Duck at discount. No usea
teatliers wanted. Remittance promptly. Progress
Poultry and Feather Company. 1132 West Ran
dolph Street., Chicago.

SALESMEN WANTED

W���ct..AW�!���S eJ!\!;tlt';:'me.se�as'fiRw�'i:fiI�
Pleasant work. Should make good eamfngs at
start and Increase rapidly. We teach you how.
Ra:wlelgh's,

.

Dept. D-50-KFM. Freeport, Ill.

U.S. Approved " ' • U.S. Certified
Kansas Hatcheries
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,Approyed--Certified-�R.O.P•

mean much when .. U S II

preceded by ••

U.S. Graded Chicks, Eggs and Breeding
Stock available in all sections of Kansas.
Contact your county agent or write to

Kansas Poultry Improvement Ass'n.
Manhattan, Kansas

--------- MEMBER ADS------__-1

REX 0 CHICKS
te.it:d�e JOUJ. ����gV:.r.'wR.\'Cnk�. c'ife"J:: �o��:
dottes, orplngtonsa Austra-Whlte. lar1j,e VRilte
[)���'l�dat"::���18ir�g:tJ'��fi� �?��Iia, Kan.

MASTER·BRED CHICKS
thn��������d.;u�':,�Ut'f,� ����. i>�{ ��:c������
and prices today before you go to bed.
IIla.ter Breeders, I. H. Hackley, Cherl'l'vale, Kan.

Turkey & D ..ck Eags Hatch
In our special equipment. CUSTOM HATCHING
OUR SPECIALTY. Popular prices. Also nroduc-

tI����i�cW'A'&fmii�r��E"��etitlNS.

MACmNERY

1938 12·Fool OLI,VER
COMBINE al Less Than
Half Price -has eut less than 700

fi�t;,�sw:lt:xcellent condt-

NATIONAL TILE SILO COlllPANY
R. A. Long Building Kansas City. JlDs.onr!
Zoom, Zoom, Growl, and in every zoom and

atflr-:I sl:'t y�urA�����'iin gre:�e�:lb'feas�'lin��
Po�g"';r.T�g &��.lIlih:��y ��':,� :r:�e&:r�o���
Ing and growling and please you, return them
for every cent you paid for them lnCIUdln� trans-

rro�����ht�rf:":nara�ng!!d:o.1': d��\:,sr�eor �r'ir:
Ausherman Manufacturing Company, Post Of
fice Box 1492, Wichita, Kan.

Ge:us��.��&e \.".:18��!,tIl!eHi��=ff
and exclusive molas""s feed Impregnator. 011-

;��0'llclll��le:i.':,'� ,;:�e�IYm'!�\ e:,,::,�n�:. $��!
chased 25% dow�. balance from earnings. �rlte
for partlcillan. .Myers-Sherman Co., 14.14. 12th •

Streator. 11llnolll.

We Have a Lot ot Used, Rebuilt, shopworn
tractors, combines, plows, cultivators, har ...

rowsi hay tools, grain drill". engines, grinders.

Sg�o� ��';Nn��d ¥8�tfr�!a��rgaTn"t8�t �:�
Brothers, Lawrence, Kan.

Sub8urfooe CUltivation with shovel attachment
for all makes ot rod weeders. Penetrates

�:�:. 'i��nilst,,:-v6:n':��,!:,Ie ��:rndL!tfll�::' ':..'!ici
Feed Grinders. Miller Mfg. Co.• Stratton. Nebr.
Used Tractors. 2 Case CC with motor 11ft; 1 John
Deere Model D; 1 rebuilt Case CC with power

�r�e:�dc��bt1v��m tli�. 91���IY���r Ct�iec':,�:
Converse cI: Sons. Eskridge. Kan.

1I0dget Feed IIllxer. Grain and corn elevator.
Grain Blower. Wlndrowers. Hay Buncher.

Eckardt Mfg. Co" St. Paul. Minn.

Tractor Fanners--Beud for circular on our Har
row Lifter and Cleaner. Inexpensive. practical.

Brltzlus Mfg. Co.. Dover. Minn.

Gleaner, Baldwin, IIllnneapoll8-Mollne combines.
rebuilt. TtiOmpson Brothers. Minneapolis. Kan.

Wanted: 28 or 32 Inch thresher. State price.
Marvin Stratmann. Lorraine, Kan.

LIVESTOCK REMEDIES
�------�----------

Abortion PrOtection one calthood vaccination.

�:,z��e��lcWf:r'!.tuV;!�CI�rm�.?sneVa����WuPPlY Company. Department P, Kansas City,
Mo.

'

DOGS

Pupplflll: Shepherds, Collies. For watch. and
stock. Reasonable. E. N. Zimmerman. Flana

gan. Ill.

PERSONALS

Maternlb'. 88"lnslon Hospital for unmarried
, girls. Write 4911 East 27th, Kanlas City. Mo.

WOOLEN GOODS

DeForest Better Chicks
40,000 weekly. U. S. Approved. All leading breeds,

erosabreeds nnd turkey nouns. Guaranteed livability.
DEFOREST HATCHERIES, PEABODY. KAN.

Leghorns.Hollywood Strain
Big husky chlcka-e-pedlgree aired. 11 years flock tm

provement and btcodtesuna. All R.O.P. aired breeders.

�M'il11'l�'H'6� ';A�J..���r.�J CI�:·Kan.

INTEREST TO WOMEN

i>erforated QuIlting Pattern_ten, different de-
signs on fleavy bond paper with directions

tor making your own marking powder-our
qutlt pattern-catalog Included-aU tor ten cents.

Thls�Clai extra-value offer Is made to acquaint

��:arn�hcl:Mj::.:l�,:-�nD�b��· 4tri. 't'o�t���IIM\��ng.
QUILT PIECES

Velveteen liOn- End'!. assorted coiors. package
25<:. Wayne Fox. Pleaaantville, N. �.

LAND-KANSAS

Both Climatic Conditions and Soli make Eastern
Kansas the choice section for general purpose

farming. Farms can be bought on terms com

ramble to renting. Here are several examples:

p�Mg:�t�ln����8JY 3gw�lg��:y $5l69.f�Jr ��:
nua lly, 182 acres Miami county. plenty Improve
ments, $1000.00 and $365.00 annual. 80 acres
Linn county, on gravel road, Improvements poor
but Uvable. $300.00 down and annual payments
of $112.00. Bruce Crutcher. Paola. Kan.

Did You Know that the Increase from 10 good
cows will make your annual payments of prln-

Wll';!,�"e�J�tt:��tare'1 �nl:?g���y fN·'::.lre':.�'i-o�
Chanute? Complete set of buildings recently re
paired and 1?tlnted. This $31.25 per acre farm

��It�� It'ircC.aif.d&''t.t''Erm� .•ll!i-'i,p'::i; ��� C.

160 Acre 1I0me, five,miles Southwest of Haddam.
The NE'4 13-3-1E. Eight acres aLfalfa, 10

a�':.cr::��ln.b�la��� l�o����I'b�:::nan� o�':.��CUlldlngs. Only $1.000.00 caah for equity. and
assume mortgage of $3.700.00. The McNaghten
Loan Company. Hutchinson. Kan.

120, Imr.roved. Good soli. 20 wheat. 30 pasture
hog ty:ht. Natural gas. Electricity available.

$3.800. Bargain. Near town. ManSfield, Ottawa,
Ran.

LAND-1II1SS0URI

Team and All Eaulpment. 5 cow"l 2 brood sows
Included with 85-acre farm. on y $1.050 com

plete! Near booming city In new army camp

f�:' ':ft\l.vesJ�'hal. m.:.::n,"i�ie 4��I�t�A"d; b���
house. bam, potlitry houses; aged owner gives
quick posseSSion, $1,050 for all, part down. -New

i'f:P-�� �:M'l°'i3ld���eka�sn��eilt�a�. Agency,

LAND-MISCELLANEOUS

FEDERAL LAND BANK
WlCIDTA, KANSAS

Farms for sale In Kansas. Oklahoma, Colorado
and New Mexico. See National Farm Loan Asso

g��t��n J�ele���d�ounty or write direct. Give 10-

Security In Land. Washington, Minnesota. Mon-

e��':..'t;le I��;',;. 9'::���bleN�l(�at�a'W\.'tie ��rftterature. Ust of typical bargains. Specify
state. J. W. Haw, 81 Northern Pacific Ry.,
St. Paul. Minn.

MISCELLANEOUS

Tra,ps for Catching Pocket Gophers. (Sure
catch). Circular tree. Renken Trap Co., Crete,

Nebr. '

, j
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"Income Plans
Work Better"
Says Home, She.f.,

Co�/nllton. OhIo
"with good fence lines to help.

I've built up my farm, for example,
to a high income ranking among 72
similar farms in this area. A good
crop, livestock and legume rotation
sure helped. And to make it work
the way I wanted. I first had to re
fence several fields and add a fence
line here and there."

'.' Plan with RED BRAND!
" You're set for many, many years

with RED BRAND fence on the
job. It's "Galvannealed" copper
bearing .•. Time-Tested by years
of service. Just Look [or 'he Top
Wire Painted Red-and you'll get
the most fence for your money.

KEYSTONE STEEL & WIRE CO.
2174 Industrial St. Peoria, III.

• AccOflling to the Extension Service Buslnees
Itepcrta of nine Mid "... t.crn AgricuHural Collegee,

" ,

','

AGRlCULlVU( AUTHORITIES
RECOMMEND HIGH PROTEIN
TANKAGE OR ns EQUIVALENT:.

Sows ralae moee pigs and pigs weiSh more at
weaning time when the hieh protem found in
tankage or its equivalent 18 part of the lOw'.
ration. Success Tan� is 60" protein and

high m mineral content. It
is oneof themoat economical
sources of protein and one of
the few types of supplement
that can be self· fed. It pro
vides all the protein auppl""
ment soW!! need to produce
large litters and healthy,
heavy weanling pigs.

NATIONAL Vitrified SILOSE".rlaltinll TIL E
Cheap to Install. Free from trouble,
Steel reinforcing every course of tile,

N 0 81_lnlll" IIU)' How
. BI.wln. Dew" Ilrect "rly

.....aI"1I 1",,"'1.11 1111"""'"
Rowel lIolle, a••rIft••nl ..... Cult.,...

Write for prices. Special discounts now.
GOC>Cl territory open tor live aKentl.

H::r!�ro�� �d�� :!�!!.�g:':I!�Y

THE HAY "GLIDER"

CANVAS IRRIGATION HOSE ,-'I
Ideal for pump Irrigation. Lower cost-less work
-flexlble---Cllrrles water m'er or around ohstacles,Lasts for years. \\'rlte for illustrated folder.

LINCOLN TENT &; AWNING CO.1616 uO" St., Lincoln, Nebraska

Men alUlcted with Bladder trouble,
Getting up Nights, Pains In Back,
Hlps or Legs, Nervousness, Dizzi
ness, physical Inability and general

impotency, send forDr.Ball's amazingFREE Book that tells how to correct these condi
tions and have new zest,Write today. No obligation.
BALL CUNIC, Dept. 5907, Excelsior Sprln... Mo.

THE FIELD

Jesse R. Johnson
Topeka, Kansas

EASTERN KANSAS AYRSHIRE DISTRICT
SHOW will be held at Horton. April 21. In
stead of at Huron as prevtousty stated In this
magazine,

E. L. BARRIER, of Dalebanks Aberdeen
Angus Farm, Eureka, writes to change his ad
vcrUsing now running In Kansas Farmer. He now
has nothing, but bull. for sale. Mr. Barrier ad
mits that his steers topped the Kansas City mar
ket as usual recently.

J, J. THORNE, of Kinsley. has one of the
strong beef Shorthorn herds of the entire coun
t ry, In hi. quiet way. Mr. Thome has devoted
long years to perfecting a better type of Short
horns. Always he has sought outstanding herd
bulls to head his herd. Interestcd buyers will do
well to Inspect this herd.

J.INOOI.N COUNTY HEREFORD BREED
ERS will hold their annual spring show on the
farm of Ed Larson, 2 miles west of Denmark,
Monday, April 28. It will be an all-day show,
judging contest. etc., with an olUclal show In
the afternoon tor position. in the county show
herd.

DWIGHT ROBB, manager of the El\IERALU
lllEADOWS t'ARM at Sylvia, reports a fine lot
ot last fall's and this spring's pig", sired by a
son of the noted boar, Golden Rod, and others
by the first-prize aged boar of Iowa In 1938.
Many of these pigs arc unrelated to stock pre
viously sold from the farm.

E, H. TA\-LOR, of Manhattan, one of the
oldest and best Jersey breeders In Kansas, and
his son J, H., recently sold II young registered
bulls to the Pet Milk plant at Neosho, Mo. The
bulls were from 8 to 12 months old. Two of
them were sired by the proved sire Sam's Ox
tord Dreamer. They were out of dams that classi
fied Very Good-<laughters of Beauty's Oxtord
Poet. The other three were sired by Echo Owl,
grandsons of Brown Eyed Bess, dam of the 6
fulHrister cows that averaged 400 pounds of fat.
The E. W. IIlcNAOHTEN registered Ayrshire

dispersal sale to be held on the farm, 9 miles
northeast of Hutchinson, May 1, should be of In
terest to many of our readers. The herd sire ot
the present calf crop, and to which cows are
now bred, comes from the Woodhull herd
and Is a son of the noted breeding bull, Syca
more Jim, whose daughters are making unusual
records. The foundation of the IIlcNAOHTEN
m�D came from the Gossard herd, once the
leading herd of Kansas. For catalog write E. W,
McNaghten, Hutchinson.

ERNEST 1I10ECK, Savannah, Mo" Is recog
nized as one of Missouri's good Jersey cattle
breeders and good dairymen. From a amall be
glnnln!!: he has bred up, and purchased addi
tional breeding stock, until he now has blood
line" and Individuality that are most pleasing.
His 3 sires arc Oxleigh Queen Destgn, Thomas
X Double Royal, and Vallent Blood. Rather than
hold a public sale, this breeder has decided to
sell some of his best young cow. at private
treaty. It's a good place to go If you want good
registered Jerseys. The herd numbers 90 head,

J. C, BANBURY AND SONS, Polled Short
horn breeders of Plevna, report rpcent sales as
follows: A fine cow, a good milker, and a bull
calf at foot to J. A. Thorp, Ponca City, Okla.;
2 heifers of splendid beef conformation, one
of them out of a 7-gallon dam, to V. J. Head
Ing8, Pa rt rtdge, Kan.; young bulls to C. W.
Ross, Raymond; Elmer Johnson, Stafford;
Keeling Br08., Raymond: Henry L, Wa\hor,
Newkirk, Okla.; and Wm. Newell, Stafford,
Kan. Banbury's advertisement appears In every
Issue of Kansas Farmer.

The A, W, IIDLLER registered Jersey herd, lo
cated at Lamed, has been on D. H. I. A. test
for the last IJ years. An average of 20 cows
have been In milk during the time. The lowest
fat average for one year tas 427 pounds, and
the 9-year average With 453 pounds on 2-times
a-day mllklngs. The herd has been In existence
for 10 years. Mr. Miller Is a member of the
Sunflower Better Sire 'club, which owns 4 out
standing herd bulls. They are shifted among
the 4 members about every 6 months. All of
them are or will be proved as rapidly as
possible .•

TilE NORTH CENTRAL SHORTHORN
BREEDt:RS' ASSOCIATION will hold the an
nual spring picnic In Glasco, June 10. The meet
Ing and basket dinner will be held In the city
park, and an atl-day affair Is being planned.
Prominent speakers are Invited, among them
J. J. Moxley; Prof. A. D. Weber, of Kansas
State College; and Howard Gramlich, secretary
of the American Shorthorn Breeders' As".,cla
tlon. Among the attractions will be Judging con
tests. This will be In charge of vocational teach
ers trom different counties, assisted by Glenn
Lacy, of Miltonvale. Arthur Johnson w11l be In
charge of contest prize••

OLY.DE ml.L FAR!lI, Clyde, Mo., has every
right to feel proud ot the yearly record of
Its registered Holstein herd. The year just fin
Ished shows 52 cows on test and the average
yearly production was 501. 6 pounds of fat, a
record any herd owner would feel well satis
fled to attain. Anyone Interested In registered
Holsteins can spend a few hours at this farm
and gain a lot of' valuable Information about
constructive herd building. The females are of
Its own ral"lng and the type of the cow., the
well-balanced udders and proper teat placement.
arc seldom excelled In any herd. Joseph Gem
meke, who has had charge of this herd for
many years, is a most practical dairyman as
well as being a student of bloodlines. The man
ner In which this herd of cattle has been built
shows It to be one of the constructive breeding
farms for Holsteins In the Midwest. Clyde Is In
Northwest Missouri and not far from the
Kansas-Mls90url line.

Breeding registered Milking 9horthorns Is a
family affair with the BRENSING FAlIDI.Y,
who own and operate good farms In the vicin
Ity of Hudson. The elder Brenslng has owned
and cultivated better dual-purpose Shorthorns
tor many years, But In recen� ,rear. the sons
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Mid-Kansas Aberdeen Angus Breeders Association
The Breed with a Record

Annual Spring Sale, Hutchinson, Kan., Wednesday, May 21FAIRGROUNDS
18 BULLS • . . 87 FEMALES

OUR CONSIGNORS
Fred P. Chllen. :iUlltonvale A, H. ])rlpps, HaddamH. L, Ficken, Rison 1\[r8. John A, Simon &: Sons, 1I1alzeLocke Her.hberger. Little River Irl Ramage, Little RiverI'aul O. Hershberger, Hutchinson C, E. Heed, ''flchlta
George and Grace Hehel, Kinsley J. C. Long, UaddamHarry Pierce, )'artrldge Gus Brandenburg, RileyParker Parish };8tate and Shrader, Raymond, Kansas State College

FOR OATALOG ADDRESS
GEORGE HETZEL, Secretary, KINSLEY, KANSAS

Paul �re��';,':.�berler, .r.ch,:;'I�I��':.io Je!i.,edRJ_lcsr.���o:,uc:M��::i:'an

68 Registered Angus at Auction
Sales Pavilion at the Sooth Edge of

Maryville, Missouri, Saturday, April 26
57 FEMALES ••• 11 BULLS

14 ConSignors. selling 11 bulls of serviceable age, and 57 females.The females Include a few cows with calves, balance are yearlingand 2-year-old heifers.
This Northwest Missouri Association has been breedlnf cattle of

�:i:�le�� 'k':.aJ��s 't"u�e%�es�':.'d r::rncinl:a{o"r la��IO":.le wI! be of In-

Address HAL T. HOOKER, SECY" IIIARYVILLE, 11[0.
Nodaway County Angus Breeders' Assn., Consignors
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HOLS'.rEIN CATTLE SHOBTHOBN CATTLE
� � � �

BE SURE OF A PROFIT Shorthorn CattleBuy your reatstered Holstein bull trom our hiBb-
predunlng , ofttclnlly clnssttled, Th. accredited aud
Bang's-free herd.

Sale
FO R SALE: au LLS-S••eral Rood type, well-

Dispersionhred yellrllng and younger hulls. Some rrem dams
with records U1) to 705 lbs, B. F. 1940 herd average
was 501.6 lha. B. P. 011 52 head. Our prices will in-
terest you and our tYIJe. broedlng and production
\\1Jl Impress you. Farm In jcorthwest )fbsour1. 18 On Farm, 8 IIl11es We.t and 6 South 01miles 8. E. of Murvvttte and 1 mile off Highway HUTCIUNSON, KAN.,�IYd� ��IN·i�,E�rYd�E(�'!�:!ayM��:), 1110. Wednesday. April 28

70 HEAD
Want to Reduce so REGISTERED-40 mOH GRADES

20 females and 10 bulls (re�ered). The

HOLSTEINS
best of breeding and quaUtlt. e dispersalsale Is made necessary by he death of the
Junior member of the firm. Some really out-

23 ReKlstered Cow., fresh or Boon to standing animals will be sold.
freshen. Best of bloodlines and of good type. For catalog address
Descendants trom many of the best sires F. L. BROWN & SONand dams of the breed. Take your choice.

R. B, GOSNEY, lllULVANE, RAN. Partridge (Reno Co.), Kan.
10 head of the above are being consigned"THONY!l1A HOLSTEINS by neighbor breeders.

Three elrea used or bred at THONYMA were proven
In 1040 wIth the tollowing two-ttmes-a-das mllldnr In-
dexcs-541, 5011 and 400 n», ot fat.

DOLES HORNED AND POLLED l��1'
Reed'8 Fann Dairy, Lyons, KanRas

DRESSLER'S RECOBD HOLSTEINS Old established herda, Good bloodllnes, Cows,CO". In herd are daushten and Iraoddaulhten or bulls and heifers. Visit our herds. W. W. &; A" J,tbe .tate'. bllbelt butterfat record cow, Carmen Pearl DOLE, CANTON (1IlcPherson oe.r, RAN....man, 1.018 lb.. rat. Bull. ror '1Ie.
B. A. Dreeller. Lebo, KaD.

For Sale Refistered Shorthorns
Cows, heifers an yearling bulls. Of the beef-JEBSEY CATTLE breed type.

KINSLEY, KAN.oJ, J. THORNE,

15 Reg. Jersey Cows for Sale POLLED SHOBTHOBN CATTLE
We must reduce our herd and wUl sell 15 w �

choice young registered Jersey cows. All Banburys' Polled Shorthornshave good C. T. A. records. Just fresh and

�'dlriM�.Od .f'�Od:��IOl1ia��P"UI�!s����d��rge HERD ESTABLISHED 1907

PLEVNA
J. C. r�;::�!nt;)SONS KANSAS$100 to $150.

ERNEST IIIOECK, SAVANNAH, 1110,
(Farm AdJo11UI Savannah on the Southwest)

1IliLKING SHOBTHORN' CATTLE
�

OCTOBER 6. 1941 Offering Milking Shorthorn Cows
will sec a Four-Star Jersey bull led Into the Two fresh, 8 others bred to NERALOAllI BANdring at Rotherwood's First Great Sale of Jer- ru2tt:,°rott�lara:rimf r:C�r!.�u$f65�3g ��i�.��k��tll Four_lt��t b�llll:eU,ew:'�l-.�..ohJrtog;
tops are so rated by the American Jersey /rattle JOHN S. HOmlAN, Ensign (Gray Co.), lian_
Clubl
A. LEWIS OSWALD, Rotherwood Jersey.

HUTCIUNSON, KANSAS

HEBEFOBD CATTLE HOLD THE PUREBRED
CATTLE MARKETBLUE VALLEY

HEREFORD RANCH FOR KANSAS
A choice selection of yearling bulls, sired

• 'ncrease Va'uesby Galexy and Ranch Rupert (Hazford
breeding) from our good Anxiety. bred cows,
Priced for farmer•.

andFRED R. COTTREU.
irvinI (!llBrshall Counh'), lian. Promote Sales

Walnut Valley Hereford Ranch By Advertising in
Bulls 10 to 18 months old. Grandsons of Haz- KANSAS FARMER'Sford RUl\:ert 25th:k Bocaldo Tone 19th, and a

:��"ige "az:grgree8fn'k� 25th. Females of the

May 3 Cattle IssueLEON A, WAITE &; SONS, WINFIELD, KAN.

ANGUS CATTLE ADVERTISING RATES
(For that issue)

King Poppy Volunteer 4404214
6 Inches ............ .$33,60
5 Inches ........... .$28.00

�%0���e·Di,;;�\��I���ee�0�aO:o:rgrWr�t��n1fi8'fll. 4 Inches . .......... .$22,40
2 inches . .......... . $11.20$85.00. Ewa.lt; Kulterrnun, Westmoreland, Kan. 1% Inches ........... . $ 8,40

Dalebanks Aberdeen Angus Farm Copy Must Be in Office by
Choice young bulls, best of breedlnff and ty�, Thursday. April 24���'l' �a����s. wil:�seL.cu��r�e��i·i<3��e).a�op��

Jesse R. Johnson, Manager,
JACKS-JENNETS�TALLIONS Livestock Advertising
�

KANSAS FARMERRegistered Mammoth Jack 'ropeka. Kansas·for sale. Good Individual and priced to sell.
CHARLES WILLlAIIIS, Crab Orchard, Nebr.
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hn ve become Interested In the regIstered MIlkIng
SltOrthorn program and the enthusIasm has
spread to the father and other members of the
family. Now the sons feed calves for the show,
and older members of the family meet for dally
or weekly conferences, and most of the talk
in"arlably turns to the topIc of MilkIng Short
horns. Le9S wheat Is being grown and more at
lcntion Is given to feed crops. Four Carms are
In part devoted to the breedIng of cattle.

At a recent meeting the KANSAS SHORT
HOltS BREEDERS elected the followIng of
nccrs: President, James Tomson. Wakarusa:
vice president, Wallace Mcilrath, Kingman;
sc:cretary-treasurer, Prof. A. D. Weber. Kanaas
Slate College, Manhattan. DIrectors: Arthur
Bloomer. Lancaster; Robert Teagarden. La
Cygne; Walter Hunt, Arkansas CIty; James
TOllison. Wakarusa; Arthur Walts, Cassoday:
Alfred Tasker, Delphos: and Wallace McIlrath,
Kingman. W. A. Young, at Clearwater, was
rho,en delegate to attend the Kansas State Board
of AI;rlculture meeting to be held In Topeka In
1942. Arthur Walts was chosen as alternate.
jnmus Tomson was placed In charge to represent
10:0 rters pertaInIng to Bang's control and eradl
cation,

R. E. BERGSTEN AND SONS. Hampshlre
swine specialists located at Randolph, have 130
spring pigs to date, many of them Sired by
SunllY Samie. junior champion boar at the To
pekn Free FaIr last year. The firm has a fine
"Iectlon of fall boars on hand and Is breedIng
50 ,OW9 and gilts for fall farrowIng; they will
keep about 2h of them for their own use. Many
Of these will be bred to the outstanding young
bon r purchased from the Earlham Farm at
Richmond, Ind. ThIs boar Is a son of the junIor
champion of OhIo and IndIana In 1940, and a
grn ndson of Century HI Roller and Will Rogers.
ThiS young boar looks like a wInner In hIs
class at the fall shows. The Bergsten herd shows
uvldence of care and thought. Representatives
of the herd will be at the fall shows and faIrs.

J.F.OlSARD HELD. livestock-mInded wheat
farmer of Great Bend, has one of the good
small herds at regIstered Herefords to be found
in his section of the state. Mr. Held grows an
nually somethIng like 500 acres of wheat, but
tHIS In recent years come to depend Jess on in ..

come Crom wheat and more from cattle. He also
ha 11 good herd of vIrtually purebred Here-
,fords. and the WHR herd ,bull, Mr. Held be
lleves, pays tor hl9 keep In servIce In the grade
herd as well as In the regIstered herd. The bull,
WHR DomIno 27th, Was sIred by WHR Star
Onward DomIno 24th, by PrInce DomIno 4th.
The registered herd was established In 1937,
and includes females from Wm. Condell and
Earl Sutor herds. Mr. Held's' sons are active In
the busIness of better farmIng and livestock
raising.

The HARRY GIVENS Duroc sale held on the
farm near Manhattan, Aprill, was well attended,and fair Interest taken In the sale, altho prices
were not what they should have been. The earlybred gilts and sows averaged a trllle over ,35,with u top of ,45 paId by EddIe Rogers, of Junc
tion City. The late-bred lind unbred gilts brought
a sa re margin above market prices and will
8urely prove a good investment. Buyers were
present from dllTerent parts of the state. Prob
ably field work kept many away. But It seems
the Interest In hogs has as yet not overtaken
Kansns farmers. However, the tum 111 near at
hand when the demand will outrun the supply.The weather was too good, and kept buyersa�... n y, fixing fences and doing other farm work.
James T. McCulloch was the auctioneer, assIstedby Lawerence Welter.

LEO F. BREEDEN and HOWARD SHARP,pion.!'r MilkIng Shorlhorn breeders of Barton
county. were both successrut In selling breedingBlock but early took stock of the fact that com
paratively few of theIr good breedIng antmats
,layed In theIr locality. As a means of meetingthls problem they led In the organization ofthe 11.'\R'l'ON COUNTY JlUI.KlNG SHORT-1I01t:-i ASSOCIATION. The assocIation was or
ganIzed about a year ago. SInce that time moreUlan 82.000 has been spent by new breeders,70 per cent of the amount for anImals that
"ayed In the county. The assocIation has
pC1Ji1cd up business and everyone has takengreater Interest. Recently, Mr. Sharp purchased
� cow in Iowa for whIch he paId $350, and Mr.roedon has purchased a new bull from aprolllinent Kentucky breeder. Nearly 50 MllltIng Shorthorn bulls head herds -m the county.
TIrE i\UD-KANSASABERDEEN ANGUSBRU:nERS' ASSOCIATION will hold Its"eond annual sale at the faIrgrounds,Hut�hinson. May 21. This association, nowIn lIS thIrd year, has a membershIp In14 C('ntral. Kansas counties. The 20 or more

�Ctlvc members, including 4-H members, have
breeillng herds aggregating somethIng like 1,200o�a( i With probably 750 breeding females. Many
P

llese herds are new, but Included Is the
",�;�er Parlsh herd, established 53 years ago
Ute Imported females. Many of the cattle In
tar

area are descended from thIs herd. Secre
en/ George Hetzel says Eastern feeders areocr 10 buy cattle at thIs breed In thIs terrt-
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P��!land China Boars & Gilts
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GilT ROBB. Manager. SYLVIA. KANSAS

IlAMPsmBE BOGS

tory, as they make better feeders than from
many parts of the country. The association
wlU hold It" spring show tn the 4-H Club build
Ing on the faIrgrounds at HutchInson on May6. Sixty to 70 head wIll be on exhIbItion from
whIch the state show herd will be selected. Else
Where In thIs Issue Is an announcement givIng
names and adresses at consIgnors to the May
21 sale. For catalog, address George Hetzel,KInsley, Kan, All of the consIgnors are Kansas
breeders.

Because at the death of hIs only son and part
ner F. L. BROWN. of Partridge, has decIded to
dIsperse hIs herd of registered and grade Short'
horns, The son, 19 at the time of hIs death, was
one at the promIsing young Shorthorn breeders
of the entire country, startIng wIth a 4-H Club
heIfer and gradually building UP wIth the helpand co-operation of hIs father. The small herd
of regIstered cattle Is a monument to the Intelli
gent effort of a youth startIng In life wIth the
brIghtest possIble prospects. I hope they will goInto the hands of other buyers who can and will
carry on the work. For catalog of the sale, write
F. L. Brown, Partridge. The date Is Wednesday.
April 28.

LOlSJAC FARU DISPERSION. Lees Summit.Mo., on April 3, attracted attention nil over
the United States. Buyers were present from
about any state you mIght mention and, when
the sale ended, the cattle were scattered far
and wIde. After the sale got under way cattle
sold at the rate of about one a minute. The
entire sales ofCerIng was sold one at a time
and the average was about ,650 on the
catalog offering of 200 lots. Buyers liked
the regIstered Angus and the bloodlines repre
sented In the herd that Mr. Malkow had spent
80 much time In buildIng. Cold Saturday Farm
bought the hIghest-selling female when It paId
$2,250 for Lot 198. ThIs farm Is located at
FInksburg, Md. The top bull, Lot No.1, went
to Red Gale Farm at Millwood, Va. It bId
$4,200 to own the chIef herd sIre at Lonjac.
Kansas buyers were Wm. Youngdahl and Son,
Menlo, and E. L. Robertson, Gardner. The
Youngdahls purchased a enoree young bUil, and
females were purchased by E. L. Ro\>ertson. Forthe number of head sold, thIs sale will likely be
the outstandIng beet cattle sale of the year.
The sale was well organIzed and went from
start to finish wIthout any Interference. A. W.
Thompson and N. L. Kraschel were the auc
tioneers.

On hIs well-Improved farm 8 miles northwest
of HutchInson, C. L. BURT has been maklng
headway toward perfecting a herd of regIstered
Guernsey cattle. That he has done an excellent
job everyone admtts who has Inspected the
herd to be dlspersed on the farm Wednesday,
April 30. Mr. Burt's first cows came from a
leadIng WIsconSin breeder, others from Jo-Mar
farm. From thIs start the best have been kept
for breedIng In the herd: LeadIng herds of this
and other states have been drawn up for sires.
Soon after lhe herd was founded, D. H. I. A.
work was started, and for a greater part of
the time sInce, tests have been carried.
Mr. Burt, however, has not been a believer

In heavy feedIng and 3-tlmes-a-day mllklngs.
So hIs 1940 records of a herd average with 19
cows of 406.6 pounds of fat with 2 dally mllk
Ings, has been very satisfactory. There always
has been a good sale for young bulls, the fe
males have been carefully culled, and the "owner
looks forward to placing hIs cattle In new
hands with a degree at satisfaction. Other bum
ness takes up so' much of hIs time that he
can't gIve his herd the attention It deserves.
WrIte hIm at once for catalog and look forward
to April 30 wIth the assurance that thIs Is an
absolute dIspersal, with only one beIng retaIned
for family use.

HUNTER BROTHERS, Joe and Hobart, pro
prIetors of RETNUH �ULKING SHORTHORN
FARIIIS. located at Geneseo, have moved
steadily forward wIth theIr breedIng program
sInce the passIng of theIr father, Warren
Hunter, pIoneer MIlkIng Shorthorn breeder of
the state. The herds now have more than 25
head of RegIster at Merit cows, and specIal at
tention Is beIng gIven to the matter of develop
Ing and propagating famIlies that show heredI
tary tendenclea toward greater production wIth
out losIng the dual-purpose conformation. The
best example of thIs Is the cow, Retnuh Stylish
MaId, now In her 15th year, a cow of unusual
constitution, a heavy producer, and all of her
heIfers measurIng up to the dam's record. She
has 6 daughters now In breeding In the herd
and 4 at her granddaughters now In milk. One
at her daughters, Butterlly Maid, has produced
400.5 pounds of fat durIng the last 7 months
and Is still gtvlng 37 pounds of milk dally. Well
over $1,000 worth at caltle have been sold from
this cow. The herds now have a dozen or more
daughters at the bull, FaIracres Judge, grand
champion of Kansas In 1937 and 1939. Also,
many daughters of Hili Creek outman. Two
farms are devoted to the breedIng of these cat
tle; Improvement Is more noticeable than has
been In the past. The great cow, Retnuh Clay
belle, first mature cow at Kansas State FaIr
In 1937, Is still one at the show cows In the
herd. The mature bull, Glendale Warrior, with
a good combInation of Clay and English breed
Ing, has been placed In service during the last
6 months. He Is a low-set bull and has proved
to be a good sIre In other herds.

Public Sales of Livestock
Hereford Cattle

t��l n=�;'�h�"'�'ihk'::'�(::)Nl!'i';ford Breeders'
Sale, Atwood. Sales manager, H. A. Rogers,Atwood.

April 24-E. O. Rasmussen, Vllets, sale at
Frankfort.

May 31-Bone Stock Farms, Parker, S. D.
Aberdeell Angus Cattle

May 21-Mld-Kansas Aberdeen Angus Breed
ers' AssocIation sale at HutchInson. GeorgeHetzel, Kinsley, secretary.

APrlbr:��!"d�s�laft���t�a�::I�:.eDMo�ft�T. Hooker, Secretary-Treasurer, Maryville,Mo.
Ayrshire CatUe

May 1-E. W. McNaghten, Hutchinson.
May 28-Standard Ayrshire herd, Tulsa, Okla

homa. Sales Mgr., A. W. Petersen, Ocono
mowoc. Wis.

Sbortbom CattUe
April 28---F. L. Brown 8< Son, Partridge.
April 28-F. L. Brown and Son DIspersal sale,
MayP1�':,��A}iJ"a�0 ���,y. Grain Valley. Mo.

Guernsey Cattle

�.rtl!Jg;.:c. 2lt.-:gJ�he�ttch�:g�8.s GuernseyBreeders' AssocIation, Parsons. LesterCombs, Secretary, Parsons.
"eraey Cattle

October 6-Rotherwood Jeroey Farm, Hutchin
son.

19

Burt'sGuernseyCattle
DISPERSION SALE

On Fann, 8 MUes Northwest of

Hutchinson, Kan.
WEDNESDAY.

April 30
50·Registered Guernsey Cattle

Deep in LANGWATER Breeding
30 CHOICE, Heavy-producing Cows (23 in milk and others

bred, many to freshen a little later).
8 Bred Heifers (some of them now fresh).
2 Herd Bulls (ARCHER COOPER KING and HollestonyeSandy of Broadside).
5 Bulls, calves to 10 months old.
Few Heifer Calves.
Herd foundation from leading WISCONSIN and KANSAS

herds. Herd on D. H. 1. A. test most of the time for the
past 10 years.

1940 herd average. 19 head including 7 heifers-406.6 pounds butterfat.Herd tested yearly for abortion, and Tb. tests will be made just previousto the sale. Write for Catalog-mention Kansas Farmer.

c. L. Burt, Hutchinson, Kan.
Auctioneer: Boyd Newcom Jesse R. Johnson, Fieldman

Registered Ayrshire Cattle Dispersal
on Farm, 9 Miles Northeast of

HUTCHINSON. KAN •• THURSDAY. MAY '1
SO bead. IncludIng the great herd bull, WOODHULL BUNNY KING, son of SYCAMOREJIM and out of the cow, WOODHULL ELEANOR.
13 mature cows, 5 first-calf heIfers, 1 bred helfer, 9 heIfer calves and the herd bull.

he�.g'l!°oct,neus;:u�h�O\��t r�'fosd�r�� tti:s����sci. °s'!fA��1 ���en���I;:,_n ��':,c:. /rcT�. �dG���t��EverythIng sells, no reservations. .,

FOR CATALOG ADDRESS •

E. W. McNaghten. Hutchinson. Kansas
Boyd Newcom, AuctIoneer Jesse R. John.on wIth Kansas Farmer

30 REGISTERED AYRSHIRES
Dispersal Auction Sale on Thursday. May 1

At 1 p. m., at farm, 8 miles north of HUTCHINSON, KANSAS,
on Plum Street Road, and 1 Yz miles east.

IS eows, some fresh. others freshen soon II heIfers over 6 mos•• nnder 18 mos.4 first calf hetrers II heifer calves under 6 mos.2 bred heifers 1 herd bull
Herd sIre Is Woodhull Sunny KIng, born. Dec. 9. 1936. HIs sIre Is Sycamore Jim andhIs dam Is Woodhull Eleanor. Eleven of hIs daughters are Included In sale and 17 head

f6!t b���etOco��iet�c"iTo�:c;;g�, I�o'l;n"ctao:s t�� ��;�'I��rorri'I��I;��e�h��da�::ai� g.�llh\���m'i'�ls4.�:i.'l \�st'r�.14,ig3ifi��t. clean area, free from tuberculosl" and mastitis, last testDec. 28, 1940. Blood test March 1, 1941, clean, certillcate at health furnIshed on each anImalover sIx months old. For Catalog Write

The McNaghten Loan Co •• Hutchinson. Kan.
Boyd Newcom, Auctioneer Lunch at Farm

AYRSHIRE CATTLE GUEBNSEY CATTLE

Choice Guernsey Heifer Calves
He1Fe,:-r ci��!�� E�����;o��e��f.r.-fg��ec.%�i'{nsey ,

LOOKOUT FARM." LAKE GENEVA. WlSC.

PUREBRED AYRSHIRE BULL
tor sale. Two )lears old, bred, born and used here
on our farm. PENSHURST BEAUTY breedIng.
Dam hIgh producer. Price $100.00. 3 bull calves
,35 eJ.ct GRIFFITHS, RILEY, KANSAS

DAIRY CATTLE
AYRSHIRE DAIRY CATTLE

FlUltest Growing DaIry Breed
Write for literature or "names of breeders wIth

Btock for sale.
AYRSHIRE BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION

260 Centor St.. Brandon. Vt.

FANCY DAIRY HEIFERS
"FREE" Guernsey. Holstein••1 erscy or Shorthorn bull

sWA*1S�� W,h%ih�1".f!r�n'c�:.·if�l'::'·. Tex.
POLLED HEREFOBD CATTL� AUCTIONEERS AND S�ES MANAGEBS

Registered Polled Herefords
CAR LOADS

To reduce herd Bulls and Female••
ISAAO RIFFEL '" SONS. Woodbine. Kan....
HARRY and MANUEL RIFFEL. Hope. Ilan.aa

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEER

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATlII11131 PIaN Ave. Tope.... KaD.
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Does Your Car, Truck. or
Tractor Lose Power, Waste
Gas? This May Be The Reason

THouSANDS of farmers' have replaced
with the "Tong type spark plugs-

and don't know it. .

Today a uew service,called "Plug-Chek,"
helps every Auto-Lite Spark Plug dealer
locate plugs uot operating properly-tells
him what to do to get top performance.
Make sure slll�gish, wasteful operation

of your engine IS not caused by wrong
type spark plugs. A "Plug-Chek" by your
nearest Auto-Lite dealer will give you the
facts, may save you money. Ask, too,
about the newAuto-LiteSparkPlug-Igni
tion Engineered by Ignition Engineers.
THE ELECTRIC AUTO-LITE COMPANY

TOLEDO, OHIO. Jlferchandioing Divioion • SARNIA, ONT.
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DOES YOUR CAR, riiuci'1
� 'OR· TRACTOR BYE ;"�
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1HESE SYMPTOMS.,.

[!] Hard Starting

[!] Lack of Power

11] High Speed Miss

[!]. Spark Knock

lIJ R�ugh Engine

rn Stalling

III No Pick-up
.

r;'1 Poor Gasoline
L..!...I Economy
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See Your Auto-Lite' Dealer Today
KANSAS BUHLER

Sam Schneider Oil Company
1st & MainABILENE

Meade Bat tery & Elec. Co.
315 North Spruce

ALMA
Noller Motor Company

ARKANSAS CITY

Allen Battery & Elec. Co.
115 E. Chestnut

BURLINGTON

Hoover's Garage

Knapp Super Service
114 South 4th Street

Morris Service

BURRTON

Hensley Oil CompanyATCHISON

Emil Kautz Electric Service
920 Commercial Street CLAY CENTER

H. N. Tuggle Motor Clinic
AUGUSTA

Martin Motor COFFEYVILLE

Orvil W. Carter
805 Union Street

BELLAIRE

Leslie L. Peterson

LlNOOLN

Master Service Station

SeeYourAuto-Lite Dealer Toda
OONCORDIA

Neff Motor Compan,.
Auto Supply Co.

EL DORADO

A. P. Hudsen Motor

EMPORIA

Dunlevy Battery & Elec. Co.
115 West 6th Avenue

FORD

Ford Oil Company

FORT SCOTT

Johnson Elec. Service
9 Market Street

LINDSBORG

Riverside Super Service

LYONS

Consolidated Flour Mills Co.
Sam Schneider Oil Company

121 South Grand

McPHERSON

Sam Schneider Oil Co.
Euclid & Ash

Glen Hammann Service Station
G. O. Swanson Electrical Serv,

310 NO'rth Maple

MANHATI'AN

Motor Row

White's Electric Service
119 South 3rd Street

')'

,nb_M�""���avrat & Powell
":J en 18 Grand Avenue

Stockebrand's Ga�ge", ,'-:
• r" ,f

• Md NDRIDGE

CjOODLAND
to,

\,
.'

"

,/""J chneider Service
,,� ,rr,) •

Clawson Electric Shop � I' - I ....\.. Joe Goenng, Lessee
110 E, 13th Street -.--

NEWTON

GARDEN CITY

GARNETI'

GREAT BEND

George Milne Service Station
2020 Tenth Street

Schneider Service
2020 W. 10th

HERINGTON

Scheufele Super Service

HILL CITY

Pembelton Motor

III.J>LSBORO
'Groanning Motor Company
Schneider Service
Wiens & Jost

Wiens & Jost

HOISINGTON

Spredy Robbins

HOLYROOD

Holyrood Oil Company

HUTCHINSON

Arnold Motor Company
Burl Hendrickson Service Station

Hilton Electric Company
126 East Sherman

Hodge-Foster Motor Company
Sam Schneider Oil Company

613 North Main

INMAN

Schneider Service
Main & 1st

Curt Wiens Service Station

J.ENNINGS
Home Oil Company

JEWELL

Gray's Service Station

JUNCTION CITY

Lesser Auto Supply Company
Meade's Battery Service

114 E. 7th Street

KINGMAN

Consolidated Flour Mills Co.

LAWRENCE

Henry's Garage
223 North 4th

Millers Service
19th & Massachusetts St.

Reusch Motor Co.
706 Vermont Street

LEBO

L. C. Jewell Garage

LIBERAL

Automotive Electric Co.
518 Kansas Avenue

Consolidated FlourMills Co.
Schneider Service-Ralph Paw,
Mgr., 12th & Main

Hi Way Garage

NICKERSON

Santa Fe Garage

NORTON
Tubbs Garage

OSAWATOMIE

Bob's Tire & Battery Co.

OTTAWA

Minnick Motor Company

pmLLIPSBURG

Boeve Service Station

PITTSBURG

Wilson French Batt. & Elec. Co.
406 North Locust

PLAINS

W. F. Wilson

SALINA

Fox & Emerich Service Station
Santa Fe & Pacific

Carl Johnson Service Station
Lincoln Ave. & Broadway

Marshall Motor Company
743 N. Santa Fe

Herman Moore Service Station
.
7th & Ash

Paul Swartz Motor Company
. 115 N. 7th Street

SATANTA

Robert B. Garner

SCRANTON

E. W. Hulsopple Garage

SELDEN

Pope Motor

STAFFORD

Consolidated Flour Mills Co.

STE�LlNG
Brunk Motor Company

TOPEKA

Lester Automotive Batt. & Elee.

212 E. 6th

WICHITA

Maple Street Service Station
Moore Auto Electric Co.

220 South Water Street
Sam Schneider Service station
�Sam Schneider Oil Company

Lewis & Main

WINFIELD

Consolidated Flour Mills Co.

Nunn Motor SpecialtieS Co.

215 West 11th Avenue


